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Today’s Weather
It will beaimc gradually wanner, with north-

westerlymoderate winds. In Aqaba, winds willbe

northerly moderate and seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 31,

Aqaba 39. Sunset tonight: 6:40 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:45 ajn.

Overnight Daytime

Low High

18 28

24 37

19 34

23 37
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27 cholera cases

reported Tuesday
AMMAN, July 21 (Petra)— Cholera cases reported in Jordan in the

|

past 24 hours were 27, the Health Ministry announced today.

t
it said there were no deatlis apart from the lour cases reported

'earlier. With the numher of cases reported today, a total of 645

I

people in Jordan have so lar contracted the disease.

t

in Irhid, Governor Abed Danudiych today issued ins*ructions

; prohibiting |x:ople Irom using water Irom the springs or Wadi Al
‘ Jiharat, Bassa.ss A I Nawnlreh and AI Uuseiheh in the Jcrasli district

. is well us the springs ol I Jmm Al Rasliid and AI Sukkar in il)e Buni

,
Kinana district and Al Ralihul spring in the Ajloun district.

]
Laboratory tests have lound tlie water of these springs con-

. aminuted and considered dangerous to public health, a circular to all

' ocul administrators said.

The circular said that the decision was taken lol lowing laboratory

tnulysison the water conducted by the Natural Resources Authority.

Also m Xarqu, District Governor Salem Al (Judah announced
oday that a number id wulcrsprings in ihc Ruscila region have been
'losed for tlie same reasons. Tlie water ol tltese springs, which were
lot idenLilied, was blocked so us to prevent farmers from using it to

rrigale cro]is. Mr. (Judah said.

I fc also ordered that pumping of water from artesian wells in the

<use ifa and ‘Awajan districLs has been halted due to the lack of
nilidem technical equipment for sterilisation.

A number ol dilapidated buildings and walls in the /Oirqa region
lave been demolished in the course ol the cleanliness campaign
-nnduclcd by the anti-cholera teams, Mr. (Judah added. The spray-

ng ol insecticides in residential areas, he said, is continuing and
xpanding to include A/raq tltc Schnclicr refugee camp, Ruseifa and
ahal I

.'usa I regions.

Arafat willing to cease fire

Begin ready for talks,

‘not with Palestinians’
OCCUPIEDJERUSALEM, July

21 (Agencies) — Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin said

today he had told special U.S.

envoy Philip Habib he could seek
a ceasefire in Lebanon but that

Israel would not negotiate with
any Palestinian organisation.

Palestine Liberation Organisation Chairman
Yasser Arafat (left) meets with the commander of-

(l.N. peace-keeping forces in l<ehanon, Maj. Gen.

William Callaghan on Monday (A.I*. wirephoto)

Mr. Begin was speaking to

reporters after a 90-minute meet-
ing with Mr. Habib to inform him
ofdecisions taken during a special

cabinet session earlier in the day.

The cabinet discussed a U.S.

demand that it stop attacking

Palestinian camps in southern

Lebanon, and also dealt with JYex-

ident Reagan's decision yesterday

to defer the delivery* of 10 I--I6

jots to Israel.

Mr. Begin said tltc cabinet

agreed that Mr. I labib “embark
upon contacts with the president

of Lebanon. Mr. Sarkis, and the

Jasem: Israel’s aim is to wipe out

Lebanon and Palestinian resistance
\MIAAN, July 21 (Petra) - Foreign Minister

Warwan Al Qasem today condemned the

renewed Israeli attacks on Lebanon and said
Israelaims to wipe out the state of Lebanon and
to crush the Palestine liberation movement

.

In a statement to the Agence
ranee 1‘resse (Al l*), Mr. (Jasem.

ml these fresh atlaeks are viewed
. a link in a series of tlie Israeli

egression against 1 ^bunon and
ic Palestinian resistance, and this

egression has provided evidence

fter evidence that tlie aim of the
• .raeli «i|xrrations is to destroy tlie

,

ate of Lebanon and the I’ales-

,
nian ;>c<>plc and resistance

irouglr the war of genocide it

* :le nl less! y unleashes without tak-

, ig into consideration the will or
1

ie Arabs or that ol tlie inter-
c

Jtional community.

j
Mr. (Jasem added: The Zionist

*[ lemy could not have continued
‘ esc barbaric acts hud it not been

j r the aid it has been receiving,
f irticularly the sophisticated

tensive arms arsenal, which is

*:d to mount aggressive acts on
nr Arab Nation and to kill inno-

:nt civilians and implant deatii

id destruction, with a confidence
lat the How ol these arms will

mtinue and that no deterrence

ill have to be faced.

Wlnle we do believe lliat |*ist-

ponemeiit of supplying Israel with

weapons constitutes an effective

contribution to tackling the crux

of the problem, it is only a |x>st-

ponement ol the aggression which
is actually taking place, furth-

ermore, such |X»slpnnemont does
not supply any evidence ol any
serious intention to contribute

toward guaranteeing any check on
Israel’s aggression on Ihe Arab
Nation," he said.

Mr. (Jasem also told the Al'l*

that anyone seeking to preserve

world |ieuce and security should

adopt an effective stand in this*

connection, not formal or trans-

ient measures foiling below tlie

minimum of what is acceptable to

the Arabs.

••'file acceptance by ce

international quarters of tltc con-

cepts of the lust 20 years that sale-

guarding Israel's security is

through the supply of sophis-

ticated weapons and rendering

[political, economic and financial

sup|X>rt without bounds, has pro-

vided Israel with the capability to

unleash its continuous aggression

and to occupy more Arab lands

and to keep the area in a state of

constant instability and tension."

Mr. (Jasem said.

He added that Israel lias

resisted and Toiled all the efforts to

achieve a just and durable peace in

the area. This peace cannot be

achieved without Israel’s with-

drawal Irom the occupied Arab

'areas, tltc return of the city ol

Jerusalem to Arab sovereignty,

tlie ..regaining ol the legitimate

rights ol Hie Palestinian people,

including their right to scll-

delcrnniialion on their national

soil under the leadership of their

s<ile legitimate re present

-

ativc-thc f*LO, he said.

The foreign minister asserted

that the acceptance ol ideas nega-
tive to what the region needs ior

achieving jxnicc has encouraged
Israel to attack the Iraqi nuclear

reactor. In carrying out this

aggression. Israel could not sub-
mit tine single justification except

;
j accusing Iraq ol building nuclear

: ,rK weapons, and this has been
• related by the international
Atomic Energy Agency and all

sftecialfsed and resjxmsible establ-
ishments in France and Italy. The
aggression on Iraq has confirmed
that Israel seeks to abort any
attempt by any Arab country to

build or develop ilsell.

“Israel's objective h* dominate

i lie Arab World which it views us a

demographic wail which it should

overcome in order to achieve its

goals," the foreign minister said.

Mr. Ousem explained that

Israel disguises its aggression

under the theory of its own sec-

urity which is irrational, because it

would mean the return to tlie law

ol (he jungle and the destruction

of all international laws and norms
which have regulated relations

between nations’ arid states -m’
accordance with the principles of
right and justice.

The foreign minister said that,

the Arab countries have always

warned against the dangerous

consequences of tlie Israeli sec-

urity theory, because it is a pecul-

iar concept which has led to recur-

rent acts of aggression. Tlie atten-

tion of several Western countries

is drawn to tlie dangerous con-

sequences of such a theory, on the

security, stability and pence of the

topics and states ol the area, and

tins has prompted a better under-

standing which is sympathetic of

the Arab position.

Mr. (Jasem, for tlie last few

days, has been making intensive

contacts with the ambavsadors. of

the member states on tlie U.N.

Security Council and several

IricndJy countries to acquaint

them with Jordan's pi sirion

towards the development*

Security Council call

for ceasefire mooted
1 1NITHD NATIONS, July 2 1 (A.P.)— The l l.N. Security Coun-
cil began iniormal consultations today on a pmposed Western
resolution calling lor a ceasefire between Israel and Palestinian

commandos in Lebanon.
'Pie mildly worded Western proposal evidently is designed to

allow the 1 failed States more lime to exert diplomatic pressure on
the government of Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin to halt

land, sea and air attacks against Palestinian camps in Lebanon.
Tlie proposal circulated among tlie members of the 1 5-nation

council would have the body express concern at “recent events in

the Middle East and at the massive attacks against Lebanon" as

well as the “targic level of civilian casualties and the massive

*. destruction, especially in Lebanon.
It would call for “an immediate cessution of hostilities,” reaf-

firm support for Lebanese territorial integrity and request Sec-

retary General Kurt Waldheim to report hack to the council

within 72 hours on the implementation of the resolution.

The proposed drab makes no mention of possible sanctions

against Israel in the event of non-compliance.
Lebanese Ambassador Ghassun Tueni told a news conference

• that his country wanted the Security Council to create an- “ade-
quate mechanism" to enforce Israeli compliance. If Israel refused
to halt its raids, he said, the council should impose sanctions.

Mr. Tueni indicated that Lebanon was linking to U.S. special

envoy Philip I Inbib to del use tlie latest crisis.The Lebanese envoy
said he exacted the I labib mission to be “broadened by the

broadening ol tlie conHid."

But no funds are forthcoming

Ottawa summit agrees

on aid to Third World

Reagan suspends F-16 delivery;

other arms shipments to go ahead
jHTAWA, July 2 1 fR| — Six

I
-16 jel lighlcrs ready to leave

I nlny h»r Israel were grounded al

U.S. air base after President

'.imald Reagan suspended dcliv-
' r\ ol the planes while Israel con-
nues its attacks on Palestinians in

.ehunon.

|
The president ordered the

: ree/e last night while attending

j he seven-nation Ottawa

j
conomic summit. The gov-
rnment leaders at tlie meeting

Nsued u separate statement

|
/eploring the violence in the Mfd-
iie East anu calling for a sel-
Icmenl of the Aruh-Isrueli dis-

ute.

U.S. olficials.said they expected

an outcry from the Israeli gov-
ernment. But tlicy defended Mr.
Reagan's action as tlie only course
he could pursue until his appeals
for a ceasefire hud been heeded or
at (east (he fighting had died
down.
The president’s order affected

four I - 16s held hack after Israel

bombed a nuclear reactor in Iraq

on June 7 and six more scheduled
tor delivery today.

In announcing the president's

decision. Secretary of State Alex-
ander I faig said the ( failed States

would permit shipment of other
arms now in pi|xdinc and on tiieir

way to Israel.

Mr. I laig denied that the pres-

Jttawa summit warns Kabul

or sheltering PIA hijackers
MONTEBELLO, Quebec, July 21 (A.P.) — Unless Afghanistan
stops aiding hijackers and begins abiding by an international anii-

lemirism agreement, it faces a loss of air service with the seven

nations which look part in the economic summit here.

A joint statement issued .yesterday said the leaders of the nations
ire convinced the Soviet-backed Afghanistan government "was and
is in flagrant breach of its international obligations under the f laguc

Convention to which Afghanistan is a party and constitutes a serious

threat to air safety."

The statement cited Afghanistan for harbouring the hijackers of a
Pakistani airliner lost March. Generally, nations in which hijackers

and are supposed to prosecute them or return them to tlie country
vhere the hijacking occurred.

“Consequently the heads of state and government propose to
uspend all flights to and from Afghanistan in implementation of
Bonn Declaration (of 197ft) unless Afghanistan immediately takes
iteps to comply with its obligations," the statement said.

ident's .suspension ol 1-16
deliveries was designed to loror

the Israeli cabinet to agree to a

quick end to the lighting when i]

was to meet today.
In remarks to reporters yes-

terday, Mr. Reagan appealed to
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin to heed appeals fora cease-
fire made by special U.S. envoy
Philip Habib in occupied
Jerusalem on Sunday.

U.S. officials at the Ottawa
summit said shortly before Pres-

ident Reagan's new suspension
order was announced that they
hud not received a reply Irom Mr.
Begin.

Mr. I laig .said Mr. Begin had not
rejected the idea ol a ceasefire

“hut 1 think he feeis. and eorroelly

so. that he has a parliamentary
government and fie Iras to discuss

this with his cabinet."

Mr. Reagan ordered the sus-

pension ol four l’-lte, the type ol

aircraft used in (lie bombing ol

Iraq, pending a study into whether
Israel had violated a 1952 arms
sale agreement burring the use o|

American arms except in self-

defence.

The president had planned to

announce last Friday whe liter the

four l
;-16s and the six scheduled

lor delivery today would be
allowed to leave for Israel.

But he deferred a decision just

hours after Israel launched a

major air attack on Friday on
Beirut which caused heavy civilian

casualties.

Mr. i faig said u u-ouJd be speci-

ous lor him to suggest that the

level ol violence in Lebanon had
not contributed to the decision the

president reached Iasi night.

I le said: “The president felt,., it

would have been highly inap-

propriate to send additional
armaments into the area while this

level of violence continues...

“But 1 do want to make the

point that it is not a decision that is

linked to any specific action on the

part of the government of
Israel..."

Mr. Haig said President Reagan
acted after talks witli his advisers

and did not consult other heads of

government at flic Ottawa summit
on his actual decision.

OTTAWA, July 21 (R) — West-
ern leaders have agreed that prior-

ity action is needed to increase aid

for the Third World hut have
taken no firm decisionson allocat-

ing new funds, officials said today.

President Reagan was reported

still licsitant over U.S. aid policy

despite strong demands hy Euro-
pean leaders at tlie Ottawa sum-
mit lor a coordinated world
strategy.

Summit sources said he
favoured a major ntlc for private

business in helping Third World
economies to ensure that funds
arc properly used to combat pov-
erty and to cover genuine needs.

Officials said there was “a lot of
clearing of minds" on aid issues at

the seven-nation summit, ending
today, but that more time would
be needed U> chart specific ctnines
or action.

They said Western ideas would
probably be aligned shortly before
a North-South summit conference
called to discuss the whole aid

complex at Caneun. Mexico, on
Oct. 22-23.

Foreign ministers of the 22 pur-

ricipating governments meet al

Cuncun on August I lor pre-

liminary discussions.

European leaders at the Ottawa
summit gained Mr. Reagan'squal-

ified support Tor a new round of

talks with developing countrieson
how aid should he allotted, offi-

cials said.

The U.N.-sponsored “global

negotiations" were due to start

last January, just before Mr.
Reagan’s inauguration, but were
delayed to given him time to

reconsider U.S. policy.

Canadian sources said a summit
communique to be issued tonight

was expected to say the Western
“Big Seven" were ready to take
part in preparations for global

negotiations provided they
offered the prospect of mean-
ing/ u I progress.

“We have reason to believe that

tlie U.S. has softened its position

and would agree to have a'refer-

cnce to global negotiations in the

communique," a Canadian official

.said.

In unothcr U.S. concession to

European views, Mr. Reagan
agreed that Western nations

sltould explore the idea of creating

a special energy affiliate lor tlie

World Bank, officials said.

LOT domestic flight hijacked

to W.Berlin; gunman surrenders
WEST BERLIN, July 21 (R)— A hijacked Polish

ixtssenger aircraft landed at West Berlin’s U.S.
military Tempelhof airport today, authoritative

forces said. The sources said the aircraft, an
Antonov-24, with apparently only one hijacker on
board, landed at about S.p.m. The hijacker

immediately surrendered to the authorities, they
said, in Warsaw, the Polish news agency PAP said

t lie hijacked plane, of the Polish national airline

LOT, was on a domestic flight from the industrial

city of- Katowice to the northern port of Gdansk.
Tl>e agency added that there were a number of
foreigners on board.

PAP said the plane had been taken over by a

terroristwho threatened the stewardesswith a gun,
PAP said the hijacked plane crossed the Polish-

East German frontier-at 4.40 p.m. (1440 GMT)
and landed in West Berlin about 20 minutes later.

There was a similar hijacking to West Berlin last

December when a 39-year-old car mechanic com-
mandeered a LOT Antonov on a flight from
Zielona Gora to Warsaw. He was later jailed for

four years by a West German court-.

In the following four weeks. Polish security men
foiled two other attempted hijackings.
The previous two hijackings, in 197ft, were car-

ried out by East Germans.

government of Lebanon with the

aim of establishing peaceful rela-

tions between Israel and Leba-

non."

4No talks with Palestinians’

I lowcvcr. he added: “The gov-

ernment will under no cir-

cumstances conduct negotiations,

directly or indirectly, with Arab
terrorist organisations, whose
declared aim is the destruction of

Israel and its people."

The meeting between Mr.
Begin and Mr. Habib ended
sltortly after a military spokesman
reported a new raid on Palcstin ian

targets in South Lebanon, while

Palestinian rockets and shells hit

northern Israel.

Mr. Begin said his government
would not empower anyone to

negotiate on its behalf with Pales-

tinian organisations.

This left open the question of

whether Israel would scale down
its attacks on Palestinian camps
after the U.S. demanded that the

Israelis halt their raids.

Mr. I labib said after the mcct-
. ing:“On the basis of the statement

of tlie government of Israel, 1 will

proceed with my mission as

drafted by President Reagan, to

seek to secure a ceasefire along

the Israeli-Lcbancsc border as a

first step to hringing calm to (lie

area."

Both men refused to aaswer
questions and officials would not

say what Mr. Habib would do
next.

Arafat willing to cease fire

in the United Nations today.

Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO| Chairman Yasser Arafat

has informed U.N. Secretary

General Kurt Waldheim that he

was prepared to observe a cease-
fire if Israel did likewise, U.N. and
Palestinian sources reported
today.

The sources said Mr. Arafat

told Mr. Waldheim in u message
.that the PLO responded “posi-
tively to last Friday's Security

Council appeal for an immediate

end to all armed attacks."

Mr. Arafat added the provision

that “the other party abides also,"

the sources said in paraphrasing

the message relayed to Mr. Wal-
dheim by Maj. Gen. William Cal-

laghan of Ireland, Commander of
tiic U.N. peacekeeping force in

Lebanon. Gen. Callaghan met
with Mr. Arafat in Beirut yes-

terday.

Fighting continues

Meanwhile, artillery duels con-

tinued across the Lebanese- Israeli

border for the 1 2th day and Israeli

jets attacked two Palestinian bases

in southern Lebanon,

Despite the shelling duels, the

level of fighting was at its lowest

ebb since Israel launched a major
offensive with air. sea and land

attacks 1 2 days ago.

Lebanese provincial authorities

in tlie port city of Sidon said Israeli

gunners and their right-wing

militia allies in the “free Leba-

non" border enclave hammered at

tltc soillhernmost commando
stronglujilds of Nabatiyeh and

Arabsclini in the ifiiartd hills about

12 kilometres north ol Israel.

Israeli artillery, opening fire

with licavy barrages, pounded the

Palestinian refugee camps of

Rushidiych and Ras Al Ain south

of tlie ancient port city <»r Tyre,

also about 12 kilometres north of
tlie border.

No casualties were reported in

tlie artillery attacks.

(See story on page 5).

Missiles will not remain limited

to Bekaa Valley, Damascus warns
BEIRUT, July 21 (A.P.I— Syria in response to Israel's air attacks

on Palestinian camps in Lebanon, said today its Soviet-made anti-

aircraftmissileswiU nut remain limited to the Bekaa Valley butwiil

be deployed wherever needed, according to an official Syrian

newspaper.

“The Syrian missiles have remained and (Israeli Prime Minister

Menachem) Begin's threats have gone with the wind/’ said the

government daily Tishrin in an editorial.

“The presence of the Syrian missiles will not remain Imited to

certain areas, but will be found wherever needed to defend Syrian

forces in Lebanon and consequently the Lebanese and Palestinian

people. They will not be withdrawn by demands from either Israel

or Philip Habib," it added.
U25. special envoy Philip Habib is on his third Middle East

shuttle to try to avert a Syrian- Israeli confrontation over the issue

or the missiles.

Syria deployed its king-range SAM-6 missiles in the Bekaa Val-

ley on April 29,-one day after Israeli jets shot down two Syrian

helicopters. Since then Israel has threatened to destroy lliem while

Syria has insisted it will keep them to defend the 22,000 Syrian

troops who police a civil war armistice in Lebanon.

F'oHfiwing Israel’s recent air attacks on Palestinian camps,

Lebanese leftists have requested that the SAM-6s be deployed all

over Lebanon to discourage further Israeli attacks. Libya has

already offered to supply aerial cover against Israel.

‘Ninth of June’ moves again

LAUSANNE, July 21 (A.P.)— Elusive Armenian terrorists claimed
responsibility for a bomb blast today, that injured 25 persons at a
department store in midtown Lausanne, Switzerland’s fifth largest
city.

The explosion was the third in a major Swiss city in about 48 hours,
a series that a federalgovernment spokesman said was unprecedented
in Switzerland.

Explosive devices were set off outside a government building in

Bern on- Sunday, harming no-one, and at the shopping arcade at
Zurich’s international airport yesterday, slightly injuring five per-
sons.

A clandestine anti-Swiss Armenian group, the “Ninth of June
Organisation,” took credit for the bombingsm telephone cafis placed
to the Geneva bureau of Agence France Presse within hours of each
blast.

The militant “North ofJune'* group takes its name from the date,

last month, when an Armeniancommandowas arrested for thekilling

of a Turkish consular employee.
Awaiting trial in Geneva on one count ofpremeditated murder is

Mr. Jankodjian, whose 23rd birthday coincided with Monday’s
bombing in Zurich.

.
The ruthless Armenian Secret Army for the Liberation ofArmenia

has vowed to “destroy Shiss interests throughout the world” unless
Mr. Jamkodjian, an avowed Secret Army commando, is freed.
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JD 3,000 donated immediately

Marj A1 Hamam
Municipality opens

MARJ AL HAMAM, July 21

(Petra) — Minister of Municipal

and Rural Affairs and the Envi-'

ronment Hassan A1 Momani
today opened Marj AI Hamam
Municipality and immediately

announced that his ministry will

make a JD 3,000 donation to the

new municipality to help it mount
a cleanliness campaign.

The minister said in a speech on

Chamber of

Industry preps

for trade fairs

in Qatar, UAE

AMMAN, July 21 (J.T.) — The
Amman Chamber of Industry

(AC!) has requested Jordanian
exporters and factory owners to
supply it with samples of their

products that will be displayed at

Jordanian trade fairs to be held in

Qatar and Abu Dhabi before the

end of this year.

It also requested them to define

the volume of their products to be
put on display, and the space they

want to reserve at pavilions, so as

to work out arrangements for their

participation.

According to ACI Director AJi
Dajani the prime minister has

given his approval for the holding

of the fairs upon a recom-
mendation by Ministerof Industry
and Trade Walid Asfour, in light

ofthe big success a similar fair had
achieved in Qatar in 1979.

Tire fairsare being organised by
tlie JordanianTrade Centres Cor-
poration in cooperation with the
Ministiy of Industry and Trade
and the Amman Chamber or
Industry, Mr. Dajani said.

the occasion that the ministry will

also allocate funds of money for

the municipality to help it asphalt

roads and purchase lands formun-
icipality projects.

The Ministiy of Municipal and

Rural Affairs is concerned with

establishing new municipal coun-

cils for dusters of neighbouring

-villages in a drive to improve

public services in rural regions, the

minister said. He said that the cre-

ation of more municipalities is

aimed at stimulating the local

inhabitants’ cooperation with the

government in raising the social

and economic standards of their

regions.

King visits

military HQ
AMMAN, July 21 (Pttra) —
His Mgjesty King Hussein, the

Supreme Commander of the

Jordanian Armed Forces,

today called at the general army
headquarters and met with the

army chief of staff, LL Gen.
Abdul Had! Al M*jali.

The King, who was accom-
panied on the visit by his eldest

son. His Highness Prince
Abdullah, was briefed on the

command’s various functions.

©

Minister of Municipal and Rural Affairs Hassan Al Momani opens -Marj AI Hamam Municipality on

Tuesday.

Radio Jordan lays plans

for big expansion project
By Phyllis Hughes

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — Radio Jordan has

invited prequalirication tenders

for a JD 2 million project to build

five new studios.

The new complex, which should
be started by April next year, is

JD 460,000 pact signed

for NRA workshop project
AMMAN, July 21 (Petra)— The
Natural Resources Authority
(NRA) today signed a contract

with a local firm forthe implemen-
tation ofthe second stage ofa pro-
ject to build modern workshops
for the NRA, at a cost of JD
460,000.

WHAFS GOING ON

Exhibitions

AnexhiKit&n of photographs on religion and religious groups in

the Soviet Union, at the Soviet Cultural Centre in Jabal Amman.

Paintings ofOrientalists and contemporary artists from Arab and

s
Islamic countries, from the Jordan National Gallery’s permanent

* collection, are shown at the gallery in Jabal Luweibdeh.

The firm wDl instal mechanical
equipment and metal framework
in IK months, according to the
contract. The NRA’s vice pres-
ident- and the local firm's general
manager signed the contract at

NRA headquarters in Amman.
NRA Financial and Adminis-

trative Director Zuheir Abu Al
Samid said after the signing cere-
mony that the NRA had earlier

concluded agreement with a Brit-

ish firm for the implementation of
the first stage ofthe project, which
entails the provisions of metal
’equipment for the workshops’
constructbn.
The NRA will announce

another tender within a month for

the purchase of the workshops’
machinery, Mr. Al Samid said. He
added that the project which will

cost a total ofJD 850,000, is being
financed by a British loan.

part of a major updating of the
radio station under the current
five-year plan. Three months ago,
work began on a new super power
station which will provide enough
power for transmissions to a wider
area.

The new facility will include
studios ol 120,90 and 50 square
metres, with control rooms, sound
locks, plant areas and supporting
facilities.

There will be a new orchestral
studio, which will accommodate
100 musicians and a 250-member
audience, with rchersal rooms,
foyers, control rooms, translator
booths, plant areas and toilets.

Nasouh Majali

And tlicre are two new news
studios planned, with a total area

of 2,0fX) square metres.

i iashemite Broadcasting ser-

vice Director General Nasouh
Majali said tire new studios would
supplement the M) the station

already has, and would be pro-

vided with the latest technological

equipment.

"The studios will be very

sophisticated,” he said. “Once
they arc completed we hope to

expand our service.”

The new studios have been
designed by the British consultant
Sandy Brown Associates, and Mr.
Majali expects the building work
to take about two years.

Radio Jordan, which is owned
by the government, was set up in

1959 in Amman. It had just four
studios then but over the past two
years this has been increased to
If).

The station broadcasts mainly
on the medium wave at present,
but there are plans toexpand short
wave during the next five years.
Broadcasts on the new short wave
could be picked up all over the
world.

At the moment around 500
people are employed at the radio
station, but this will be increased
when the new facilities are
finished. Staff will be trained to
use the new equipment by who-
ever wins the contract for con-
struction.

Amman
players

gear up

for season
AMMAN, July 21 (J.T.) — Bud-
ding actors and stage hands will

have another opportunity this

gyear to exercise their skills as the

Amman Mayers group swings into

another season of productions.

The group has entertained

Amman audiences over the last

three years at the Jabal Luweib-

deh Theatre and, in the process,

-has contributed to a number of

charitable organisations in the

city.

Ably directed overthc last three

seasons by Mrs. Kitty Ephgrave,

the Amman Players are a group
enthusiastic amateurs with a pro-

fessional approach; and it is

expected that they will offer three

plays over the season. The first

play planned fur early October
will be directed by Wally Black.

The players will begin the year’s

activities witli an organisation

meeting on Saturday, July 25. The
group is eager to expand its mem-
bership, and Kitty Ephgrave is

available at telephone number
65657 to give information to

would-be recruits. .

Kitty Ephgrave

Two murders
in Madaba
MADABA.July 2J (J.T.)— Two
youths were murdered in two
separate incidents in Madaba yes-

terday, Al Ra’i newspaper
reported today. It said that a
young man identified as Kh. N.
stabbed anotheryoungman, M.K.
with a dagger following a personal
dispute, kilting him instantly.

The other murder victim was a
Pakistani national, who was
stabbed by another Pakistani for

unknown reasons.

Madaba District Public Pro-
secutor Ahmad Abu Al Ghanam
is investigating both murders.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Condolences for bereaved families

'

AMMAN, July 21 (Petra) — His Majesty King Husseih to&
delegated Balqa Governor Mohammad Al Khatib to cxnw^?
sympathy to the Abu Al Nairn family on the death 0f
Ahmad Mohammad AbuAI Nafta. KagHussein al&tfelS’
the Zarqa District governor to convey his sympathy to Si! -

Zuyud family on-the death ofMohammad Al Zuyud,
totyorttfAl

,

town of Al Hashimiyeh.

Oil bill doubled in 1980

AMMAN, July 21 (J.T.) — Jordan's petroleum imports

Saudi Arabia last year cost almost double the price this
^

a Central Bank source. It said that Jordan paid JD 113.9 njgJJI
for imported Saudi oil in 1 9H0 compared with JD 69 million

previous year. ...

Jordan envoy accredited to Arab body

BERNE, July 21 (J.T.) — Jordan's ambassador to SwitzerW
and Austria, Mr. Abdullah SaJahT yesterday presented Iris e*.
dentals here to Dr. Abdul Rahman At Khan i, executive direct™
ofthe Arab Organisation for Industrial Development, asJord®*
permanent representative at the organisation. Mr. Salah had
presented his credentials to the deputy director of the Vfenm.
based International Atomic Energy Agency as Jordan's per!

manent representative at the agency. The agency, founded b
1957, is responsible to the United Nations for internatkatfj

activities concerned with the peaceful uses at atomic energy,
|jj

seeks to develop the use of atomic energy, ensuring that it*^1
used for military purposes. .r

•

Saudi civil service chief due . 1

AMMAN, July 21 (Petra)— The head of the civil service m®.
mission in Saudi Arabia, Sheikh Turk i fbn KhaJed Al Sudeiri,*^
arrive here on Thursday for a visit expected to last several da^’

During the visit he will hold talks with officials of the Jordan^
Civil Service Commission on cooperation between Saudi Arab®
and Jordan in civil service affairs.

Abu Qoura off to Spain

AMMAN, July 21 (J.T.) — The- president of the Jordan!*
National Red Crescent Society, Dr. Ahmad Abu Qoura, left foj

Spain yesterday for a visit expected to last several days. Hc wg
hold talks with officials of the Spanish Red Cross society n
subjects on the agenda of the international conference of Bed
Cross and Red Crescent societies: tb be held in Manila later tbs

year, and other related matters. • -

Madaba poll set for Aug. 15

MADABA.July 21 (Petra)— Municipal elections in Madaba wil

be held on Aug. 1 5, the city's district governor announced today!

1 ie said that lists of voters numbering 5,099 have been prepared,

and all required legal preparations have been made for the elec-

tions. No candidates have yet been announced.

Jordan TV to jom SSC scheme- ?

AMMAN, July 21 (Petra) — The assistant director genera! bl

Jordan Television, Mr. Farouq AV Ztfbi, said today that Sow!

Security coverage will be extended to JordanTV employeesas ol

Sept. 1.
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0430 Newsdesk 0430 Country
Style 04:45 Financial News 0455
Reflections 05:00 World News; 24
Hours News Summary 0530 The
Golden Age of Pop 05:45 The
World Today OfcOO Newsdesk
0630 Ray Moore’s Album Time
0730 World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 0730 Letter from Lon-
don 7:40 Book Choice 07:45
Report on Religion 0840 World
News; Reflections OS: 15 Peebles1

Choice 0830 Brain of Britain 1981
OfcOO World News; British Press
Review 09:15 The World Today
0930 Financial News 09:40 Look
Ahead 09:45 America, Europe and
the World 10:15 Keynotes 1030
The Movie Moguls 1130 World
News; News about Britain 11:15
Listening Post 1130 Meridian
12:00 Radio Newsreel 12:15
Nature Notebook 1235 The Fam-
ing World 12:45"Sports Round-up
1330 World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 1330 Radio Theatre
14:15 Report on Religion 1430
America, Europe and the World
1530 Radio Newsreel 15:15 Out-
look 1630 World News; Com-
mentaiy 16:15SarahandCompany
16:45 The World Today 1730
Worid News; Listening Post 1735
One in Ten; Book Choice 17:45
Sports Round-up 1830 World
News; News about Britain 18:15
Radio Newsreel 1830TopTwenty
1930 Outlook; News Summary
1939 Stock Market Report; Look
Ahead 19:45 Theme and Var-
iations 2030 Worid News; 24
Hours News Summary 20:30
Assignment 2130 Network UK
21:15 Moment Musbal 2130 Jazz
for the Asking 2230 World News;
The WorldToday 2235 Paperback

Choice: Financial News 22:40

Reflections 22:45 Sports Round-

up 2330 Worid News; Com-,
mentaiy 23:15 One in Ten 2330
Top Twenty

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT —
0330 The Breakfast Show: 06:30
News, pap music, features, lis-

teners’ questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, anal-

yses. 1730 Dateline 1830 Special

English: news. Feature “Space and
Man." 1830 Now Music USA
1930 News Roundup; reports,

opinion, analyses. 1930 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 2030 Special Engl-
ish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazs!)

2130 VOA Worid Report 2230
News, Correspondents? reports,

backgrounf features, media com-
ments, analyses.
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- Cairo
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1830 Rome (IA)
1930 Cairo (EA)
1935 Frankfort (LH)
2030 Beirut (MEA)
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23:40 Cairo (EA)
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5:15 .
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7:00 .
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19:45
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20:30
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0100
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Iririd: ...

Wardeh (-)

EMERGENCIES

Amman: ...

Yousif Daoud Rashed
Abdol Aziz Abu Khalaf ....

..56301

.22520

Zairqa:

Hisham Huiassat 82440

Mud:
Fakri Saleh -...3240

PHARMACIES:
Amman: .. ..

..36730
. 61912

.39652

— (—

)

Zarqa:

AI Jaiyoussi

TAXIS: ..

Asfour 23230
Khalid 23715
AI Shahid 21091
Rania 25095
Sultan 51998

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
AJ Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A. 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Chib. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,
1.30 p.m.

•Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at
the intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

.p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn, 1:30p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry andcos-
tumes over 100 years old. Alto
mosaics bom Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman Open-
ing hours: 9.00 sun. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old hems such as
costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:
9.00 a ju. - 5.00 pun. closed Tues-
days. TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AJ
QaTa (Citadel Hid). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5-00 pjn. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a_m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tues-

days.

Jordan National GaDery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary

Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 19th Century orien-

talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

ajn. - 1.30 pun. and 3.30 p.m. -

6.00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays TeL
30128.

PRAYER TIMES
Fajr 3:07

Sunrise

Dhuhr ...

‘Asr

Maghreb
Msha .....

4:44
... 11:42

333
6:40

...: 8:17

LOCAL
EXCHANGE

Japanese yen
(for every 100) .-143.6/143.7

Saudi riyal —
Lebanese pound ...

Syrian pound —

-

Iraqi dinar

Kuwaiti dinar

Egyptian pound ....

Qatari riyal ...

UAE dirham
Omani riyal

UA dollar

UJC sterling ~

—

W. German mark ..

Swiss franc .......

—

Italian the —
(for every 100) —

.

French franc

Dutch guilder —
Swedish crown—
Belgium franc

98.«S

74.076.

55/55.

.. 725.5031

. I 184.6/111

381A®
911/91

91301:

969»ft

33«33

624/621

„ 137.1/137

1«H«

ZTimi
.57/5

.. 1243/12*

64.66

U3-7/84.

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government)— ... 75111
Civil Defence rescue ...... 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) , -37111-3
Ffolice headquarters .... 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television * 73111
Radio Jordan

lut

74U1

Frrstaid, fire, police -

Fire headquarters —
Cablegram or telegram

Twtophon*: —
:

—
Information —....

Jordan and Middle East trunk caHs —

—

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone nuuntenancri and repair service—

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes 60

130
130

150
Marrow (large) ..................... 80

.. 110
.. - ...... 80
- 110

. . .240
Okra fOmeni „ 220
Okra (Red) 220

60
Hot Green Pepper 240
Cabbage ...u— 100

WO
Carrots — 80
Potatoes (local) 145

Grape leaves —
Bananas
Apples (African, Japanese ——-

—

Apples (American, Chilean, —
Apples (American, Chilean, Green)

Apples (Double Red)
Apples (Starken) —

—

Melons —
Water Melons —l—

Plums
.
(Red) —

Plums (Yellow) ......

Apricots -
Cherries —
Lemons ,miwhw.^w,w.w-wm—iMaMm1'*"—

Oranges fVaIcnda, :Waxed)
Oranges (Waxed)..-.:.......— r*“

Grapefruit
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Sociologists stress family decisions

Video: the good and the bad

''"Vs.

" THE VIDEO
RAGE

A Jordan Times series

, Sa \N — Videos could haw of Jordan.
‘positive or negative social “Videos arc educational dev-

dcpending on how tliey ices that can have a rewarding eff-

• .'* :d, according to two xnc- ect on family education, or can be
• . • irofcssors at the University dangerous if misused," says Dr.

Mohammad Barhoum of the Uni-

versity ofJordan's Department of

Sociology. He told the Jordan

Times that the effect of videos on

the family in particular and society

in general can be controlled if par-

ental guidance is exercised.

But as we analyse the impact of

the video on the family, we should

differentiate between parents and
children, says Dr. Majuddin Kha-
iri of the University of Jordan's

Department of Sociology. “Par-

ents arc the ones who make dec-

isions to buy the video material,

and sometimes the/give their kids

the right to do so, which is a good

sign of more personal freedom,"

Dr. Khairi said.

But he told the Jordan Times
that some parents are too flexible

with their children in regard to

their selection of videotapes, and
“this is not a very good situation.”

Dr. Khairi suggested that parents

advise thcirchildrenon what tapes

to select.

The proliferation of videos in

Jordan owes itself, to some extent,

to the social development Jordan

is undergoing, Dr. Khairi said. He
said that Jordanian society is cha-

nging in such a way that a suitable

environment for using videotapes

has come to exist.

“The absence of institutional

arrangements Tor recreation in

Amman has contributed to the

widespread use or video at

homes," Dr. Kliairi added, lie

said tlic fact that most 1'V pro-

grammes are dull has paved the

way for a drift towards increasing

use of videos.

But as Jordanians rush to buy

A video machine can

be an educational tool

or an antisocial toy,

depending on how it is

used. In the second of

a series of articles on
video in Jordan,
Mohammad Ayish
talks to two professors

from the University of

Jordan.
home entertainment equipment,
they are not aware of the effects

until they have started using it. Dr.

Barhoum said. 1 1c proposed that

families choose the tapes they

wanted their children to watch
after careful discussion.

But the family situation is app-

arently not always helpful in tliat

regard. “It may happen that the

father is busy, and the mother is

visiting friends, so the child has to

watch video at home alone." Dr.

Barhoum said.

The fact that most of the vid-

eotapes bought by children con-
tain violence (as a video dealer

told the Jordan Times) is ala-'

rming, as it adds to the violence

already shown on television. But

“ Dr. Khairi believes that watching

violence on video machines will

not make children behave vio-

lently.

“It is an outlet for the pent-up

emotion of the young audience; it

is not a matter of how violent the

programme is as much as how it is

designed." he said. According to

Dr. Khairi, video tape machines

do not contribute to bring about
family unity unlike television.

Television has a social effect on
the family as it brings it together to
watch programmes at certain

limes, he said. Bui this can lead to
conflict arising from the different

feelingsTV programmes create in

family members.
“In that case, we need mure pri-

vacy for family members to pursue
theirown interests instead ol hav-

ing ‘group interest' by watching
TV or a video programme." he
told the Jordan Times.
The introduction of video mac-

hines and tapes to Jordan is vie-

wed by Dr. Khairi and Dr. Bar-
houm as pan of the transfer of
technology to developing cou-
ntries. But“technology is imposed
on our society, and ail public and
private institutions should work to

control its effects by raising the

level of cducutkm and providing

tiie society with recreational out-
lets which we lack now." Dr. Kha-
iri said.

On the same subject. Dr. Bar-
houm said that video per sc is a
“neutral" technology, and its eff-

ect hinges on how it is used, as far

as education is concerned.

While concern is being exp-
ressed over I lie c I feelsofvideoson

Ai

oung
nn is

aim

the west
group of youthful tennis

husiasts here are eagerly

icipating a training and
mpetition trip to California

s summer.

$

Text and photos

.
Josephine Mushahwar

. trial to the Jordan Times

AN -- On July 26, u Jor-
leani will he on its way to

' tiled Stales to play tennis,

team consists of.six players,

jje.s Ringing from 13 to 17
'llio trip, funded by libs

y King Hussein, was the
f their trainer, Mrs. Muii-
alla, and the,Jordan Tennis
lion.

team will tour the San l-ni-

Bay area, training and
ting at several .clubs, Urey
housed at Stanford Uni-

until (heir scirediilcd return

g. 15.

StallasakJ the objectivesof
1 are 'in provide training

mpetition for tlic team, us

to encourage younger phi-'

We would also like b> have
tange programme started,’*

d the Jordan Times.

-

Sialla, a tennis pro; has

,

- caching the sport for 15

'iincc her arrival in Amman
di 1 9X0, she lias t rained at.

yal Automobile Club and is

ly workingwith (he team at

ssein Youth City (Sports

ultimate aim is to train

how to teach tennis. “Jor-

i (tie interest in tennis and

torts, hut needs more pro-

ds to train.” she said. -

, Stalin added tliat. sports

. he encouraged in sdiooLs,

.ire facilities be provided,

sic problem the team faces,

nomeni is the lack of nva-.

ourts at Sports City. They

; every day for tlirec hours

ing at before the

nil up. The problem slreuld
'

east partially alleviated by

re courts to be built m the

.

iture. •

members of the te?m are

win Abdul Uadi, llani Al

Ali, Ziad Dajuni. Natter Kama!,

iyad Shchadcli and Mailer Al TaL
Apart from I luni Al Ali. who at

!h and a half is the youngest

player on the Jordanian National

team, they all belong to die

B-lcnm.
“Bill they work hard, and.

they’ll be as good as the A-team,"

* .w!
~ -

Mr. Stan Stalls (back raw, with glasses) and Mr. Mahmoud Ahmad llussein (far right) pose with members of the team.

Mis. Stullu said with confidence.

Khaldoun Abdul 1 iadi began in

tennis by training by himself for

five numills, and has luid one year
of formal training since then, lie

attends the National Orthodox

School, and says he finds the
sports facilities in Jordan to be
good: but adds that there simuid

The young players have to get to Sports City early in tfeday beforethe courts are occupied

he more coaclics.

Nascr Kamal attends the same
school, and agrees about the lack

of couches. 1 le lias only been tra-

ining for tlic past six months, hm
has shown tremendous imp-
rovement, according to Mrs. Sia-

fla.

“My older brother used To play

and I picked it up from him,"

commented Ziad Dajani. ofTerra

Sane i a School. I le emphasised the

need for more courts in Jordan,

and uniforms to improve tlic

image ol teams.

Maher Al Tal. of Tatbikal Sch-

ool. was “forced" to learn tennis

by his father. But he has never

regretted a minute of the training.

I le trained with a coach in Pak-

istan for three years, stopped pla-

ying for the next two years and
returned to practise with the learn

Iasi winter.

Apart from Mrs. Stullu. Mah-
moud Aliniad Hussein has also

been training players, along with

Mr. Stun Stalla. Mr. I luxscin lias

been with the team for eight

months, after lie spent some time

training in Cyprus.

"The team lias improved: tliev

were just beginners when 1 arr-

ived. and more people are bec-

oming interested in tiie sport," lie

told flic Jordan Times. He has

been a trainer for 1 2 years.

in general. I he team is ent-

husiastic and looking forward to

Ihe trip. Tliey expect plenty of

competition, yei they are opt-

imistic.

Kir they an? going with the

promise of competition, training,

publicity and experience ... along

with faint images of DisneyLand
at the hack of their minds.

Muhammad Barhoum

Jordanian society. Mime fears

seem to stem from (heir use by
people “who are not up to the

educational standards required

tor proper use.

“What worries me is the aft-

cimaih of bringing down video

prices in such u way that ihcy
would be misused by people
whose understanding is not good
enough." Dr. Barhoum said. But
lie added that even higher-class or
enlightened* people can sutler the
bad effects ol v idco if tliev misuse
it.

1 le also said that it is easy to say

that the medium is good in enli-

Mujuddin V'hairi

ancmg the educational level ot the

I amity, but the bad e fleets could

not be realised until much later.

Dr. Barhmini said lie Joes not
see any dangerousconsequences if

v idco is used propcriv .
“ It is a mat-

ter of guidance and organisation,

which requires full parental sup-

ervision and cnlightmcnt ot the

children on the function of the

medium as an educational and
recrealuinal device." he said.

That view is shared by Dr. Kha-
iri. w ho stress that planning u ithin

the family is an important Iactor in

keeping video a healthy source of

education and entertainment.

Ramadan
prayers to

the beat

of a drum
Text and photos

by Mohammad Ayish
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — The city of Amman
was wrapped in complete calm as

the dock ticked on towards 1:30
a.m. on Friday. Then suddenly,
tiie fragile silence was broken by
joyous hymns to the accom-
paniment of repetitive drumbeats.
Everybody knew that Sheikh
Asa'd Moghrahi was coming to

wake people up for salmar, the

nighttime meal.
“ I have had this seasonal job for

more than 20 years, and I do it lor

the sake of God only," Sheikh
Moghrahi told the Jordan Times
when stopped in the middle of his

rounds, i le added that he does not

ask for money or any kind of alms
in return for his work, but he
accepts any offering made by the

people.

“Although I have a |x?rmil from
tiie Ministry of Awqafund Islamic

Affairs to do my work during the

late Ramadan nights. I have never
been an official employee of the
ministry, and 1 do my job as a

those children who follow me in

my mission? I love them and I like

flicm to do that so that tliey may
continue to live in tiie Ramadan
spirit when tliey grow up." lie said.

Sheikh Moghrahi is not the only
person in his family who works as
amusahhir during Ramadan. Dur-
ing his taslicer tours, he Is accom-
panied by his son Ahmad, who
works as a driver during the day.
I le has other children who do the
same job in other areas of Jahul
I liisscin.

Unlike Mime people who may
think that Tasinvr is no longer
needed in Islamic society since
every home has its alarm dock.
Sheikh Moghrahi believes that

what he does is an integral part of
tlic practice of Ramadan. “ It is not
an obligatory duty on Muslims,
but it is a favourable Sunna (an
immitation of what was done in

the Prophet’s time), as our
Prophet said: “Wake up iursaluuir

because it contains a lot of bles-
sings'," Sheikh Moghrahi said.

Slieikli Moghrabi starts his mis-
sion at 1:30 a.m. and continues

The meaning and practice of

RAMADAN
a Jordan Times series

public service for the sake of

God.” the veteran musahhir told

Ihe Jordan Times as he roved the

Jah:il- Hussein area.

The prayers Sheikh Moghrabi
recited are sheer poetry. 1 le calls

out: “O negligent, wake up and
affirm the oneness of God...

Say there is no God that God,
Mohammad is Ills messenger...

Each one who prays on the holy
Prophet will have a better life...

O God. keep usaway from envy as

we are weak and you are rich...

from you, we ask repenience and
forgiveness, and we know you will

not disappoint us since you are

Great and God.
“These are some of the hun-

dreds of verses we learned by

heart from our fathers and
grandfathers, and they may be

written down in hooks but l am
not aware of it.” he said.

As Slieikh Moghrabi worked his

way through the dark streets in the

mild niglu. he was welcomed and

saluted by residents who would

peer out of their winds to watch

tiie old man do his Ramadan job.

He would also be greeted by

children who would give him food

and sometimes money. “Yon sec

until 2:30 a.m. Then he will go
home and eat hisownWfow fond,

“after 1 realise that the others are

awake for eating." he said.

"Waking ] ico pie up lor sah.mr

should continue us long as there Is

Ramadan,” he said, "since that

job gives Muslims a stronger will

and determination to maintain

palicncc. overcome difficulties

ami liclp others."

The tradition of sahotir drum
healing is apparently appreciated

not only by those who do the job.

but equally by the people who are
woken up local. Sheikh Moghrabi
said that in appreciation fur his

work, he usually receives food and
sometimes money from the resi-

dents of his assigned area. Some-
times they ask him to eat his meal
in their homes, and at other times
lie visits them in tire morning and
talks lo them. ! le is usually given
•some of the zakat, or Ramadan
alms, which he is eligible lo
receive according to Islam.

.

During the other 1 1 months of
the year. Sheik Moghrabi works as
a Koran reciter and mosque
keeper in Al Hussein refugee
camp.

- * ^ f&r:
r
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False concern

j

THE PROBLEM with professional politicians and

j
liyjH»crites is that when the chips arc down, nobody
believes them. Such is the case this week with the

expression of anger by the United States leadership

over the Israeli attacks on Lebanon. Mr. Ronald
Reagan, the president of the United States, is making

;t dramatic show of his “concern'” about the rising

|

level of violence in Lebanon. Really? Why so?

Because the level of killing has escalated suddenly?

Because 300 Arabs were killed in one day, instead of

the more usual five or ten that die from Israeli bom-
bardments?

; What /.« the threshold of America's humanity?

More than 1 00 dead Arabs every day and one nuclear

reactor every few years?

Arc wc sitpjtoscd to conclude that America is

angered by too obvious and sudden a show of Israeli

bloodlust for Palestinians, but that wc are to tolerate a

“normal” situation in which the Palestinians arc

ignored by ihc world and Israel's occupation jxilicics

coni in tic to wi|icoi!l the Palestinian and A nib identity

ol ihc lands occupied in IWV77 If Mr. Reagan and the

American Icudcndiip arc truly concerned about the

Palestinian- Israeli conflict — and not only its more
dramatic and murderous military manifestations —
they would stop being such transparent hypocrites

and start playing I lie role of genuine peace-makers.
That is in their |tower, if they so wish it. Bui they
obviously do not, as we shall remind them in a few

1

weeks when the next delivery of American I’-lhs is

made to Israel, and when America** full resjxmsi bilily

lor Ihc war on the Palestinian nation is not asobvious

j

as it has been this week.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
At. R/VI: The issue in not one ol Washington's optimism (li.nl tlie

Philip I l.thih mission might soon succeed in shifting t lie carnage
in I .chan*hi, because it is unreasonable and iinacLV|Xahle tliut llx*

*Hcty ol l lie Palestmums and Ichuncsc he at the mercy oi

Washington and Israel.

The issue, sis it now stands, is: what wilt the Arabs do to deter
Israel Inmi continuing Ihc carnage, and to punish flic aggressors
ami prevent llieni Irom re|x*u(iug t lie ir crime* in Iclxinon or in

places oilier Ilian IchaiKin? ’Phis is tin: issue on which tlie joint
Arab Dclcticc Council should etnieentnife, llien presenting lire

Araiks, who have become fed tip witli secret decisions, with a
winking plan.

'11ns is ilic issue which laced tlie Ileads of slate ol tlx* Western
industrialised countries meeting in Ottawa, and which President
Kvagun sought to play down, reassuring the purlici|>;uils in the
conference dial the Ichaiion carnage would liave no lianuful
leivrvussions.

! viilemly what relerred to is tlx* consctpicnces of tlie jx»wer of
Ar.ib«»il and hinds, which are the lilehlood of Western industry.
No-oik’ knows on Ix’liall ot what Aral's Mr. Reagan spoke in

going such assurances to the Minimi! til industrialised nations.

We demand dial all Aral' oil leaders in Saudi Arabia, llx*

Arabian ( iutl stales and I .ibya declare publicly dial llx* assurances

gocn I" Mi. Keagiui are groundless, as long as none ol tlieni has

authoriseil him to give llieni.

l-intheiiiiore. we call on tlx* Arab oil staleshi lake tlx* initiative

m brandishing die wea|xms ol oil and hinds, so that tlx* industrial

Western Males might realise what a bail gift Mr. Reagan hasgiven

dicin as a lesiiit ol die “cowboy diplomacy" which llx* United

Slates is employing m the area: ami so drat these countries might

realise the negaioe con seipiei levs ol any retreat from tlx* Burn-*

I
van imti.itbe due to U.S. pressure and cajolery.

It is time lor lie unliistnal eituiiliies ol tlx* West and all llx*

will'll! to understand that Arab mi strength is not owned by
Reagan, ami dial the slaughter ul llx* Aral's ill I .cl'uiion cannot go
mipunislled. Those wlio own llx* oil and llx* wealth should strike

al die hands ol tlx* e seen I loners.

And here is seen tlx* great |'an-Ar.ih n.*K[xmsibili(y wltieli

shoti lit lx* shoiiUlereil by those wlio own llx* itilliehLs. ‘litis is a
icsponsihihly which they cannot evade or lx*silale in |K*rlorming.

milevs the keys to llx* Arab or! he Ids are not. indeed in their

hands—m this ease they should admit it: and after dial, wc will

discuss die mailer ill another way.

Al. PKSTOl'K: Despite our sup|x>r! lor any Arab action In cope
with the dangerous situation in |.cbaiti)it and to confront- (lx*

raging war Iving unleashed by Israel against llx* i .chancre and
Palestinian [X'oples. we Ix-licve dial llx* eiix*rgeitcy tneeling of
Arab loreigil and dclcncc ministers selx-ihiteil to lx* held in Tunis

jj

on riuiiMtay is not quite of an order dial is qualified Co lake, or
capable ol taking, practical steps to stop tlie leToeions '/.tonist

imasiou, which is reinforced ln»m die air. land and sea against

southern Ivbanou. with the aim oi Ikpmkiliug llx* Palestinian

resistance.

What;- in hap|x*mitg in Ix'bauou is one t»f the phases of tlx*

/mil isi Mralegi in tlx* area, and llx* coiifroilliilinn of such a
slraicgy caiutoi lake place dirotighseasitnal Arab meetings, which

aiv actually spoil lancons read ions to certain ilevelopments: but

tluougli an Arab counter-strategy, truly capable of Toiling the

enemy designs.

I onsequendy. the Arab foreign and defence ministers will not

lx* able to take a jx'lilical decision which includes practical Stef's

on how to deal with the dangerous ilvvclopmcnis which have heen
taking place in I-chanon for well over 1 3 days.

Six’ll a decision sIk'uUI be made al the highest levels. Mims an
Arab summit is die only qualified institution to take this decision,

which will determine w!x*llx*r the Arab countries are actually

prepared lor the confrontation ami its consequences in terms of
losses and sacrifices. Hie Arab dclcncc anil loreign ministers

cannot make six'll a decision.

SCIENCE & INDUSTRY
. /

Beware of the computer boom (part i)

By Dr. Awn Rifaj.

JORDAN IS WITNESSING a
boom in the purchase and
application of computers.
Public and private organ-
isations are all poised to grab
this fast-moving twentieth-

century gadget. Of course,

nobody questions the mar-
vellous achievements that

computers have enabled man
to accomplish, and nobody Is

recommending to cease their

introduction in our daily work.
But a word of caution to our
organisations and to modem
societies at large: Beware or
the computer boom, for it

might backfire on your oper-
ations.

The beauty of technical,

innovation is that, once wc
develop a machine, wc do not
only get the benefit of what wc
intended it to do, but also, and
more important, the benefit of
what it drags behind of other
machines and facilities which
had not heen originally fore-

seen. The computer is an out-
standing example of such a
technical escalation feedback
loop. When man developed the
first modem computer, he did
not realise that eventually it

would give birth to other inno-

vations that have changed the

face of modem societies. In

fact, one of the lessons to be

drawn from the repercussions

created by the computer is

never to rely on our predictions

fur the future, since a single

invention might upset the

whole of our concept of logical

planning and implementation.

Yet, as always, this fascinating

machine is double-edged: and
if wc arv not too careful in

utilising it. it will wreck our
operations, and in a broader

sense, affect our criteria for

developing the human society.

Man used mechanical tools

to perform his calculations with

simplicity and accuracy. His

reliance on such devices was,

however, restricted since the

mechanical tools were bulky

and cumbersome. The inven-

tion of electronic components
and circuits led to the
development of the first all-

electric computer in 1 94fi. The
con Iintied improvement in tlx*

design of clcclmnic circuits to

pcriorni specific logical tasks in

terms of electronic signals,

coupled witlt llx: sophisticated

manufacturing techniques,
have made possible the assem-
bly of millions of circuits in

compact form to make up the
modern computer. Today, tlie

amount or information that

computers process is beyond
imagination, and modern
societies would be crippled

without such a facility.

There are two types of com-
puters: the analogue and the

digital. Hybrid computers of
combined features have also

been produced. The analogue
computer takes in, processes,

and puts out information in the

form of signals analogous to

physical quantities. The digital

computer literally calculates: it

processes information by
extremely fast electronic pulses

and puts it out in numbers. The
digital computer is much more
widely used and varied than the

analogue. Digital computers
have live main sections: the

input medium, the control unit,

the storage unit, the processing

unit, and the output medium.
Tlx* input and output media
can be punched cards, punched
tape, magnetic tape, drum,
disc, teletype, or video ter-

minal. The structure and func-

tions of the computer resemble

those of the human brain that

designed it according to itsown
logic. The fabrication of large-

scale integrated circuits and the

miniaturisation of many com-

ponents have given way to

computers whose compactness

is heading towards that of the

brain cells- And although the

intricacy of Lhese cells is unat-

tainable, the computer has car-

ried out more powerful func-

tions than the brain.

There is hardly any facet of

our life which has not been

touched by the computer.
Computers have been utilised

in the agricultural sector, in the

design and manufacturing of

industrial products, cats, air-

craft, ships, satellites, space
vehicles and machines. They
have been used in the planning

and administration of the

affairs of the workers in indus-

trial and other organisations.

In medicine, they have assisted

in the diagnosis and treatment

of illnesses and in the control of

the medical equipment.
Energy-producing plants,

weather forecasting, military

applications, research and
development, household
items, and even toys and
games, have had their share of
the computer facilities. The
processingofchequesand bills,

materials management, pro-
ductivity improvement, control
of assembly lines, shipment
schedules, inventories, hotel

and airlines management and
transportation scheduling, arc
but examples of how deeply
has the computer penetrated in

our life. Computers have been
incorporated in robots to
undertake certain tasks nor-
mally carried out by the human
body. Biological computers, to
accept and integrate several
kinds of input at once, have
been developed to display the
adaptiveness of humans and
animals.

Over the ages, man used his

once-idle brainpower to invent

machines in order to take the

burden off his muscles and
render himself some physical

comfort. Having tasted This

comfort, he subjected himself
to more mental stress, partly to

invent more luxury items,

partly to cope with the side-

effects that this change brought
about in his daily affairs, aD(j
partly to make meaningful ^
of the extra time he spared by
being relieved of the physcj
work.

Now, thriving for some meij.

tal comfort, than has develops
the computer. Will this com-
puter boom offer man both the
physical and the mental com-
fort? Or will it be the omen for

a runaway of both physical and
mental stress whose end cannot
be foretold? And what win
man do with his physical and
brain power that machines ate
displacing? Our excavations

today are revealing ancient

ruins and carvings that have,

survived the hurdles of lan-

guage to give us an insight into

the way oflife of our ancestors

Should a major catastrophe

occur’ will future generations

be able to decipher the dummy
computers and their associated

peripherals? I would say they

would have to scan all over

again, from scratch, realising

that children today are being

taught to perform the most
basic arithmetic calculations

with the aid of a computer.

U.S. press condemns Israeli air strikes in Lebanon
The following are excerpts of press

opinion in the United States on the

latest Israeli air strikes against Beirut

and southern Ix’banon.

Christian Science Monitor (July 20):

... Tlx* Beirut attack is all llx* more dis-
lieartcniiig in lighl of a more cooperative Arab
stance ol bite. Iraq. wIkim.* nuclear installation was
destroyed hy Israel, nonetheless accepted a ntod-
enite wording of the U.N. resolution rebuking
Israel. Saudi Arabia. Mr. Menaclieni Begin'* (the
Israeli prime minister) scornful comments noi-
w itInlanding. lias heen playing a quietly con-
structive role in l-chunou.whcrc acuure-ltre bet-
ween Syrian and l.vhanc.se 1-dlangiM forces was
recently arranged. All the signs suggest that some
Arab slates, unable to aehieve their goals through
angry eon Imutation with Israel, were beginning to
opl for a softer approach. Will that not go down
i lx*-drain?

Israel doubtless dix*s not like llx* new Arab
strategy and in f;xl scents to he out to destroy it —
and to drive a wedge between the U.S. and mod
crate Arabs. If so. it is m lx* lu'|X*d Saudi Arabia
and other* do not let 1 1 lentselves lx* drawn into the
Israeli ploy by overreacting to the Lebanese raids.
Restraint now could prove helpful. American
public support of Israeli policy already has
eroded, and the bombing ol Beirut may induce
Americans It* speak out with force In I ness and
concern.

Israel has detnonsiraicd again its disregard of
international opinion. Unless 1’resideul Reagan
and tlx* U.S. Congress begin to crane to grit's with
this aggressive posture, they should not he sur-

prised if they are treated to more of the same.

New York Times, columnist James Heston
(July 20):

...With itis (Mr. Begin's) bombing of Baghdad
and Beirut, lx* liasdefied lie opinion and interests
ol llx* l foiled States government, on wltosc polit-

ical and military Mi}'|X>n lx* depends.
In other crises of l Jailed States- Israeli re la iron

- the Israeli Ixiinbing raid on the Iraqi nuclear
laeihiy in an example — Washington has
"deplored" and “condemned** tlx* tucol force by
Israel, and lias whlilx'UI for a lew days (he delivery
ofmore American bombers to Israel. It was rat the
|H>inl ol delivering 1 1lent anyway. vvIxmi the Israelis
Ixunhcd the (R.ilesiine Liberation Organisa Iion)
IM .< > headqiiarteis in Beirut.‘Hx* chancesure that
when tlx* news of this latest outrage gets off tlx*

Ix-adluiex tlie planes will then lx* delixcred. hut at
the Ottawa summit. Mr. Reagan will undoubtedly
lx* laced with some hard questions.

What Ls his Middle East jxilicy? Will llx* United
Stales continue to finance |X»lk*'x*s iit Israel it

“ilej'lores" and“condemn/*? It so. will it ever get
tlx- MipjHirt of the Arab oil stales for llx* fuel at

hearable prices the industrial nations need? Or
will it gel llx- military bases (from which)
Washington wants to protect the free world
against Soviet expansion/ Or. in addition, will it

ever gel a compromise settlement of llx* Pales-
liniun problem on this basis?

I Itvse are not casual questions, but ex en if they
are raised m the Congress or llx* press of the
United Slates, they are mimcdiaiely met with a
torrent of abuse by the “friends" of Israel, many
of whom assume that the national interests of
Israel an* iikmtieal to tlx* worldwide interests of
tlx* United Stales, and even that qtx*s(ioning Mr.

BegiirslxinihiitgoI Baglul.-idaitd Beirut is in some
ways a norm or anti-Semitism.

Chicago Sun-Times, columnist Gary Willis
(July 20):

...Israel the |x*rseeuted is making itself Israel
llx* persecutor, and much of the jlist ification it

once could make before the world is now tlx*

possession of tlx* Palestinians. Why would anyone
repeal, witlt Israel, the |X*aee initiative of (I*gy-
plcin President) Anwar Sadat when tlx* Camp
David pledge of interim autonomy on tlx* West
Bank is-heing systematically subverted by Begin?

it is clear dial Israel is a had opponent', huf also
that it isa bad ally. It will kill anyone wlio gels in its

way - including llx* 34 Americanswho died when
Israeli ships and planes tried to sink tlx* USS Lib-

erty in !%7 for looking too close at IsnxTsattack
on Syria.

Israel was once tlx* giant killer in a land of
giants. Jack tlx* giant killer succeeds because he is

not like tlx* giants, lie does not -worship briue
strength. I le ou I smarts his fix*, brings a new order
of things. Thai is Itnw Israel ap|x*ared to the world
in tlx* days of (first Israeli prime minister) David
Ben Ciurfon. when all Israelis wanted was enough
land to work with their own hands.

But now Israel has Ix-eonte a worship|x*r of
brute strength — ofas mueii land as it can grab; or"
tlx* Arab work force it hires even to work on llx*

kihhtif/itn: of pre-emptive strikes and inter-
national sabotage, of seized Palestinian homes
and coerced Palestinian labour: of unholy
alliances with racist and torturing states.

Israel now believes that might makes right, and
ignores international law whenever that suits its

convenience — stealing the uranium to make its

own bomb, launching a Pearl I larhunr attack on a

country that tries to pay openlv for nuclear

aibanves that Israel achieved by stealth aw
ilx*ft

Washington Post, columnist Richard Cbhtf

(July 19):

...Then: is a scale to these tilings— a propon*'"-

To fire a Katyusha rocket sit a bortterrenlenient*

an act of war. To kill an mnoccitl child is 3*

outrage. But to use the most complex airph*-;

known at man to bomb a city neighbourin'*w f

mu even in the.same ballpark. Wluil issupp*»scd w

he the proper ratio here. JUil) lo 3? This is

"J
hap|X*ns when a smerctgn state adopts a icrri'nH

moralily and when its leaders heeonx* caplhe *

tk’ir own. awful personal existences
But tlie Reagan Admin 1st ration ii» not dx*

th e of these ex|x*rienees. It has to take tlx* knp-*

x tew. So far, tlu'ttgh, its rcsjvnre to the hotnhin^

anti tlx* earlier raids lias heen timid, it adm»in»w

Israel in a very mild wtiy. postpones delivery
ofV*

planes that make such. raids jinssil'le jiml l[*a

postpones delhere again. .What is inj»ing * *

sense of outrage aild sh*x*k that American

are being used' u> kill inmSivnt' eh ilians to ‘

tX’ighbourlkHXls of Beirut. ..

No otx* would suggest that America recorc‘**
cl

ils friendslrip with Israel. This is bask* and

in moral and democratic values (hat t|x*

tries share — not to. nrentfon strawgk'

l-'or tlx*se reasons, the Administration » .

reUxtant to deal with Israel as foreyltotyJ*
j

slu'nld. Ir thinks that the issue is frieijdshV'i..

alliances or the Russians. but that is no UmgeLJ

ease. In the latest jxtmhing of Beirut. "L

killing of innocent chHiansthat is the isW*6*

don’t condone it fofyont cneirtics. yoVcafl
^

your friends, either. 1-.
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Saudi

Arabia

pays off

Lebanon

oil debts
BAHRAIN, July 21 (R)— Saudi
Arabia has given $1 20 million to

Lebanon to pay off debts to the

Trans- Arabian Pipeline Company
(Tapline), the nfTiciaJ Saudi Press

Agency (SPA) said today.
It said the Saudi cabinet decided

on the payment at a meeting last

night.

Saudi Arabia agreed in 1977 to

help Lebanon pay the debt,

accumulated in 1975 and 1976.
when the Lebanese authorities

were in dispute with Tapline over
the cost of Saudi crude delivered
in Lebanon.

Caltex, Mobil, Texaco, Stan-

dard Oil of California and Exxon
own Tapline, which pumps oil

from the Saudi Ras Tanura ter-

minal on the Gulf to Lebanon's
Zah rani refinery on the Mediter-
ranean.

. Saudi Arabia's cabinet meeting
last night also discussed Israel's air

attacks on Lebanon and Crown
Prince Faltd said later the king-

dom would continue to back Arab
and Islamic causes, the official

Saudi Press Agency (SPA) said

today.

The Saudi Information Minister

Mohammad'Abdo Yamani told

the agency that Prince Fahd
briefed the cabinet on Saudi
efforts concerning the develop-

ments in the region.

Dr. Yamani gave no other
details, but Saudi Arabia had ear-

lier said it was seeking a decisive

and unified Arab stand against

Israel's latest attacks on Lebanon.

The Arab League Secretary-

General Chadli Klibi in a state-

ment in Tunis last night said the

League’s Higher Defence Council

would hold an extraordinary ses-

sion there on Thursday, SPA
reported from the Tunisian cap-

ital.

Mr. Klibi said the council, com-
posed ofArab foreign and defence
ministers, would discuss the impli-

cations of the Israeli attacks on
Lebanese and Palestinian peoples

and decide on "appropriate meas-

ures."

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS

Libya ready to use oil weapon

AMMAN, July 21 (R)— Libya is ready to use its

oil production as a weapon against "enemies of

the Arab World,” Libyan oil secretary, Mr. Abdul

Salam Zagaar, said in a statement published here

today. But he said such a weapon could not be

effective against Zionism and its supporters unless

all the other Arab oil-producing countries used it.

Mr. Zagaar made the statement here last night

while on his way home from Baghdad. He urged

Arab countries, especially Saudi Arabia, to

reduce their oil production and coordinate ratesof

output. Some consumer countries had succeeded
in stockpiling oil which could last them four

months "which made our exports come to a near
halt," he was quoted as saying.

Japan expresses regret

over Lebanon raids

TOKYO, July 21 (R) — The Japanese gov-
ernment today expressed regret over recent
Israeli attacks on Lebanon and urged restraint by
"all parties concerned.” The government said in a

statement it was "gravely concerned that such
Israeli action would increase mutual distrust bet-

ween Arab countries and Israel and further

heighten (tensions in Lebanon. “The government
ofJapan appeals to all parties concerned that they

should exercise restraint and immediately cut off

the vicious cycle of violence...,” it added.

Lebanese politician wounded

BEIRUT, July 21 (A.P.) — Mr. Melkon Ablig-

atian, who heads (he six-man Armenian bloc in

Lebanon's 99-seat parliament, was shot and
wounded by unknown gunmen today, police

reported. A spokesman said first reports from the

scene of the shooting in mostly Muslim West
Beirut indicated the assailants opened fire from a

speeding car while chasing Mr. Abligatian's

limousine. The 58-year-old parliamentarian

belongs to the Armenian rightists Tashnak Party.

Mr. Abligatian was taken to a hospital with a

serious gunshots in the stomach, the spokesman
added. He said the gunmen escaped. No motive
for the shooting was offered.

Egypt cuts oil prices

LONDON, July 21 (R)— Egypt has cut its crude
oil prices for the third time this year, making a
reduction of S3 a barrel with effect from July 1,

the Middle East Economic Survey (MEES)
reported. The Nicosia-based oil newsletter said

Egypt’s Suez blend is now set at $33 a barrel,,

compared with $40.50 at the beginning ol the year

before a world oil surplus put pressure on expor-

ters to cut prices. Egypt, which does not belong to

the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPECl produces nearly 500.00/) barrels

per day (bpd ) or crude oil. OPEC members so far

have mostly resisted the pressure to cut prices,

preferring
1

to reduce production. Non-OPEC

exporters that have lowered prices in recent weeks

include Britain, Norway and Mexico as well as

Egypt.

$10 million loan to Somalia

MOGADISHU. July 21 (R) — Somalia has

received a soft ioan of 33.3 million Saudi riyals

(about $10 million) from the Saudi fund for

development, the Somali news agency reported

today. The loan, to be used to finance the com-
pletion of the Juba sugar project at Marerey in

southern Somalia, carries an interest rate of two

percent, repayable after 15 years. An agreement
for the loan was signed in Riyadh. It is the third of

its kind from the Saudi fund and puts the total

loaned by the fund to Somalia at 332.6 million

riyals (about $100 million).

Separatists report killing 200
Ethiopian soldiers

ROME, July 2 1 (R)— Some 200 Ethiopian gov-

ernment soldiers were killed and 100 wounded in

a battle with separatist forces this week, the Tigre

People's Liberation Front (TPLF) said today. The
front's Rome office issued a press statement say-

ing its forces attacked the 30th Ethiopian

armoured brigade in southern Eritrea on July 16,

killing 200 soldiers and wounding 1 00. The state-

ment did not mention any TPLF casualties. The
TPLF captured 70 heavy and light weapons,
communications gear, and over 8,000 rounds of

ammunition, it added. The TPLr is one of several

forces fighting in various regions of Ethiopia, and
concentrates its efforts in the northern Tigre pro-

vince between the Eritrean coastal strip and the

main part of the country.

Palestinians protest in India

NEW DELHI, July 21 (A.P.)— About 30 Pales-

tinian youths, protesting what they called Arab
silence over Israeli attacks on Palestinian stron-

gholds in Lebanon, squatted today inside the

Arab League office here. The Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation ambassador to India told a

reporter that the protest would end later in the

day. No violence was reported. "Despite all your
ranting, you practise not what you preach,” said a

pamphlet distributed by the youths, who accused

Arab nations of looking on silently during the

Israeli attacks. Demonstrators said that they

belonged to the General Union of Palestinian

Students in India.

Earthquake in Iran

HAGFORS. Sweden, July 21 (R)—The HagTors

observatory of Sweden's Defence Research Insti-

tute registered an earthquake in eastern Iran early

today. The tremor measured 4.7 on the open-
ended Richter Scale, two points less than a quake
last month in Iran’s Kerman region, 800
kilometres south-east or Tehran, which killed

more than 1,000 people.

Kurdish separatists kill 8 Iranian soldiers
TEHRAN, July 21 (Agencies)—
Kurdish separatists opposed to

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's

regime ambushed Iranian soldiers

and revolutionary guards in a

clash in northwestern Iran which
left 1 3 dead, the official Pars news
agency said today.

Membersof the outlawed Kurd-
ish Democratic Party and its ally,

the Marxist Kurdish Komoleh
group, attacked the security forces

patrol cars in the Kurdish city of
Mahabad yesterday. Pars added.

Five Kurds, seven revolutionary

guards and one soldier were
reported killed.

More arrests

in Masjid Suleiman 450
kilometres southwest ofTehran in

Khuzistan Province, revolutio-

nary guards raided seven “safe
houses" and arrested 12 members
of leftist groups waging an under-

ground war against the clergy-

controlled regime, Tehran Radio

reported.

“Among the items confiscated

from their hideouts were

weapons, equipment to make

alcoholic beverages, gambling

equipment, heroin and por-

nographic pictures," the broad-

cast added.

Tehran Radio and Pars iden-

tified those arrested as members

of the Islam ic- Marxist
Mujahedeen-e-Kha!q, the

Marxist-Leninist Fedayeen-
c-Khaiq and Peykar and the

Maoist Ranjbar.

The so-called Society of the

Militant Clergy in Tehran issued a

statement today calling on people
to IjeJp-revoJuiionaryguards iden-

tify leftist “dens of conspiracy."

The call followed yesterday's

attempt on the life of Mr. Habibol-

lah Asgarouladi, a candidate in

Friday's presidential elections, i

The central revolutionary

committee today warned people

against leaving firearms outside

their homes at night for fear of

searches by security forces.

“Counter-revolutionaries" often

stole such weapons, the com-
mittee said, according to the state

radio.

Citizens would be better to

hand in their guns to the

authorities and no questions

would be asked, it added.

Voting urged

Meanwhile, one of Iran's most
influential clergyman. Ayatollah

Mohammad Reza Golpayagani,

has urged his followers to vote in

next Friday's presidential elec-

tions, the state radio said today.

The radio quoted Ayatoliah

Golpayagani as saying in a state-

ment: "In the overall interest of

Islam and to confront the heretics

and the plots of the East and the

West against the Islamic
republic... participation in the

election is a religious necessity."

Ayatollah Golpayagani, who is

based in the holycityofQom, said

he had received many calls, cables,

letters and personal visits from

people seeking guidance on
whether to vote.

He said that although he had

brought “some problems" to the

notice of the authorities, he

expected people to take part in the

election in the interest of Islam

and for the protection of the
republic.

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
and his supporters among senior

clergymen have said it would be a

sin to boycott the election.

Ayatollah Golpayagani's
statement made no re Terence to

any of the four candidates, includ-

ing Prime Minister Mohammad
Ali Raja'i. who are contesting the

elections.

Turkey expected to pressure Denktash on Cyprus
ANKARA, July 21 (A.P.)— With Turkish Cypriots celebrating the

seventh anniversary of the "Turkish peace operation” a politically

weakened Turkish Cypriot President Rauf Denktash Hew into Ank-
ara today and there was speculation the ruling generals would pres-

sure him to reach a settlement on the divided island.

Mr. Denktash had ruled supremely in northern Cyprus until last

Month's elections which returned him to office with only 52 percent
of the ballots.

His right-wing National Unity Party at the same time suffered a

bigger setback, losing five of the seats it had held in the 40-member
parliament, slipping from a 23-seat majority to an 1 8-seat minority.

The Turkish generals are certain to push Denktash to quickly form

a coalition government with the assortment of small centrist and
anti-leftist parties and to get on with the stalled U.N.-sponsored
inter-communal talks with Greek Cypriots.

The talks on a settlement of the issues dividing the Greek and
Turkish communities on the Mediterranean island, which Turkey

invaded seven years ago yesterday, were recessed before the Greek

Cypriot elections last May.
Mr. Denktash recently told the Associated Press lie could not

foresee an early settlement because it was not really in the interest of

citlicr the Turks or the Greeks on the island~a verdant, former

British colony.

But Mr. Denktash was stronger politically when he said he would

not settle with the Greeks until ilicy agreed to form a federation with

equal Greek and Turkish representation and power.

Some 40.000 Turkish troops invaded Cyprus in 1974 because

Turkish Cypriots and thcn-Turkish Prime Minister Bulcnt Ecevit

feared a slaughter of Turks on the island at the hands of the Greek
Cypriots who had

j
usl been taken over by a military junta backed by

colonels then ruling Greece.

An estimated 28,000 Turkish troops still patrol the northern side

of the island. The Turkish Cypriots control about 40 per cent of the
island's land.

That is a main sticking point in the negotiations for a settlement.

There are 150,000 Turkish Cypriots living on 40 per cent of the
island. The 500,000 Greeks control the other 60 per cent.

The Greeks have been ballybooing theirexcitation that Mr. Denk-
tash will offer some major territorial concession soon. Privately;

Turkish foreign ministry sources call those publicised expectations
just one more “Greek propaganda drive."

Sources here said the ruling generals might force Mr. Denktash to

play one of his trump cards in the negotiations to get the stalled talks

off dead centre.

The sources said that Mr. Denktash might return to the conference
table soon and agree to give back Varosha in a unilateral goodwill

gesture.

Varosha is a string of luxury hotels lining the beach to the south of

l amagusta, a Turkish controlled city on the island's east coast.

An estimated 10,000 Greeks are waiting to move back into the

area which the Turkish military sealed offto both Greek and Turkish

Cypriots. The luxury hotels have laid fallow since 1974.

Mr. Denktash has already offered to reopen the area to Greek
resettlement under Turkish supervision but it is thought the ruling

Turkish junta will try to make him give back the territory outright.

That could lead to further, minor territorial readjustments all

along the east-west line separating the two sides of the island but

there was little doubt among observers here that Mr. Denktash
would never agree to major territorial concessions.

FOR RENT
Modem furnished arid unfurnished apartments con-

sist
.
of three bedrooms, two bedrooms, one bedroom.*

Centrally heated and telephones.

Location:

A. Jabal Amman, Zahran Quarter.B. Shmeisani: Near

Birds’ Gardens

For more information please contact: Tel.

41443

“ FURNISHED FLAT
FOR RENT

Deluxe furnished flat consisting of two bedrooms,

salon, dining room, kitchen etc., with central heating

and telephone.

Location: Shmeisani, nearthe Holiday Inn Hotel

Calk TeL 64839, Amman.

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

_ FULLY
air Conditioned

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday inn

TeL 61922

Visit the

^Mdelphkf
and...

^HAVE A BLAST
She Jockey Course

(BAR)
0PEN 11 A.M. to 11 P.M
“WE ARE YOUR KIND

OF PEOPLE”
i)

I -jjj H3HWANT
I'T TAIWAN
TOURISTIC

Opposite Akitati Maternity Hospital
3rd Circle. J. Amman Tel. *1093

Xty our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit

Take-away orders welcome.
Welcome mmwnii yew.

3
Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game ofdans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere
at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

AMMAN

iftar break-fast
DINNER

Enjoy traditional Arabic
foods for the Iftar meal
from sunset (6-30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m.)

at the Holiday inn.

Bes. Tel. 63100

Hrestaurantchin^
*- "The First S Best

m Chinese Restaurant cm
in Jordan

"

First Circle. Jabal Amman
:hool

gj
Open Daily

_ Near Ahliyyah Girl s School C2

2§ 6:30 p.m. - Midnight
Tel. 38968 X

Take Home Service Available 58

For; .Arange
SHiPPi.V,, -AVEL & TCUR .-V

AIR L --

'L HT - PACKING

O’ oales Agents ‘oi

Scandinavian Ar.-.-vs
Thai Airlines

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8 9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

V

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

OKU \ [ TRANSPORT
Co t'c

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREKJHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

ask for...
Supreme Qu*//£"

PENNZOlL
^feJLubricati**

Agents & Distributors:

AOftDAM EXPRESS CO.
Tel. 62722-3, 38141, 22565
Tfx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

SaetdofUiAeinUub
beckon

I /tAone 67W-2-3

drA f 1

IFTAR BREAK-FAST
DINNER

Enjoy traditional Arabic
.foods for the Iftar meal
from sunset (6:30 pan.

*0930 p.m.) *

at the Holiday Inn.

Res,
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavian
IS .Cl*.JW (Hmm

See ttia latest In Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
haw a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Mahsa ursFahla tariwe to
Ih— nHtled!

Ghalia
(^vrdCjMci bek!\

At Ghalia wr have everything io|

make you look your hen that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

can treatment & the finest in beauty
,

kcore products.

i Shmeisani. near To**r Hotel
j

1

NOTICE
To
all proprietors

of

printing presses

i

You can have colour separation from ail kinds
of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate
and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

TeL 67171, Amman.
>>
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U.K. jobless rate

rises to 11.8%
LONDON, July 21 (R) — Bri-

tain’s jobless total has risen to

1 1 .8 per cent of the workforce, a
record since the great depre-

ssion of the 1930s, according to

government figures published

today.

The latest figures showed

2,85 1 ,623 people out of work, a

sharp rise of 171,153 on last

month's total. The seasonally

adjusted figure, excluding job-

less school-leavers, was
2^82,300.

Labour opposition politicians

blamed unemployment fur the

wave of rioting and looting

which hit major British cities

earlier this month.
Rioters caused millions of

sterling worth of damage when
they rampaged through London,
Liverpool, Manchester and sev-

eral other cities-, setting fire to

buildings and in some cases

attacking police.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher has repeatedly refused

to change her anli- in nationary

monetarist policy, despite calls

for measures to case unem-

ployment.

The annual rate of Inflation,

which is steadily dropping, is

down to 1 1.3 per cent from a

peak last year of 21 per cent

The new unemployment fig-

ure immediately came under
attack. Opposition Employment
Spokesman Erie Varley
described it as a further ruinous

stage in the collapse o' the gov-

ernment’s economic policy.

He said the worst elects were

felt by those under 1 S and that

“the government is committing

an unpardonable crime against

the next generation ofworkers."

Tire Director-General of the

Employers1 Confederation of

British Industry, Sir Terence
Beckett, described the figures as

appalling and called on employ-
ers to redouble efforts to pro-

vide jobs.

Trade unionists also con-
demned the jobless rate, which
is more than double the 1 .3 mil-

lion inherited by the present

conservative government in

1979.

Demand for creditputs more pressure on interest levels

U.S. bank rates may remain skyhigh
News analysis

By Alexander Nicoll

NEW YORK, July 21 (R)— U.S. interest rates, a

key issue at the Ottawa seven-nation summit, are

likely to remain high forsome time under the impact
of a company takeover boom and strong private

demand for credit, market experts say.

The recent series of credit lines

totalling $33 billion arranged by
U.S. oil companies to finance

takeover bids, or to provide

defence against them, is putting

extra upward pressure on interest

rates, they said.

After strong criticism of the 20
per cent level of U.S. rates and
their adverse effect on other coun-
tries at the Ottawa summit, I’res-

ident Reagan said lie hoped they
will drop by the end of the year.

But fears that interest rates will

remain high pushed the Wall
Street stock market down sharply

yesterday and the dollar remains
very firm against other currencies

The federal Reserve Board, the

nation's central bank, hasgiven no
sign that it is weakening its tough
monetarist stance against inna-
tion.

Tlic huge credit lines in tlic

company sector come on top of

strong private sector demand for

credit which has prevented a

decline in mteresL rates despite a

slowing in economic activity and
inflation, say analysts who study

the credit market
The credit lines are not all likely

to be used because several arc

designed for the same purpose —
to back takeover bids for Conoco,
the ' ninth largest American oil

company and owner of the

nation's second largest coal pro-
:

duccr.

The list is as follows: Mobil
Corporation $6 billion, Texaco

S5.5 billion. Marathon Or! Com-
pany $5 billion, Du Pont Com-
pany $4 billion, Conoco three bil-

lion, Penn/oil $2.5 billion, and
cities service company one billion.

Du Pont and Mobil are both
bidding for Conoco. Seagram
Company, Conoco’s other
declared suitor, had previously

already arranged the bulk of its

S3.3 billion financing. The pur-

poses ofthe othercredits have not

been disclosed.

Chase Manhattan Bank
economist Philip Braverman says

in his weekly money market

report that the volume of credit

lines virtually assures heavy bus-

iness borrowing in the third quar-
ter of the year.

Although payments to share-

holders from a merger are sure to

be reinvested, lags in that process

and reinvestment in broader
money instruments should add to

the pace of expansion of the

money supply, Mr. Braverman
says.

"The current spurt of oil com-
pany acquisitions may be just part

of a developing merger wave,” he

adds, with financial companies
and other industries likely to.

become involved.
William Sullivan and Nicholas

Maminc, economists with the

Bank of New York, said last week:
“Credit demands will no doubt
continue to he bolstered by the

recent rash of large corporate

acquisitions."

Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Company said in its weekly finan-

cial digest that short-term bus-

iness borrowing tiad been a big

IMF predicts Soviet

trade deficit will rise

WASHINGTON, July 21 (R)— The International Monetary Fund
(IMF) yesterday tentatively forecast an increase io.the Soviet trade

deficit this year, although it would be latelyoffset by gold and other
'

financial transactions. '
.

’ '

The fund said although the Soviet Union and most other Hasten]

bloc countries were not IMF members, it included their estimates in

its annual world economic outlook- for the first time to bring the

overall forecast more into focus.

In making its forecast, the fund assumed the-Soviet Union would
continue to sell gold in 1981 "at a slightly higher rate than apparently

occurred in 1980”.
.

It said this year’s harvest income was uncertain and could have a
marked affect on the Soviet trade account.

“Reports of unfavourable weather far the winter wheat crop,

togetherwith the fact that foodgrain stocks were depleted during the

two previous years, suggest that imports might again.be sizable in

1981," the fund added.

The fund said whether this would be reflected in its current

account, a measure of overall economic dealings with other coun-

tries, “would depend largely on policy with respect to gold sabs.”'

Will Ottawa summit help

ease West German economy?

factor in shoring up short-term

interest rates recently. Man-
ufacturers Hanover said an

expected decline in economic

growth in the second and third

‘quarters of 19X1 might not be

steep. enough to reduce demand

for funds from the private sector.

Retail sales, factory orders and

personal income were all expand-

ing, it said, adding: "What is more,

such sectors as defence, energy

and high technology — not to men-
tion mergers and acquisitions —
continue to require more money
and credit."

Other analysts also have
remarked on the strong demand
for credit from the private sector.

BONN. July 21 (R) — The trou-

bles of the West German
economy, now in a period of

recession and uncertainty, will

probably require some tough deci-

sions from Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's government after the

Ottawa summit.

Third World to get its own export credit system
By Brij Fhindaria

GENEVA: Developing countries are planning to

create a new multi-million dollar body to under-

write their exports of machinery and other man-
ufactured goods at a time when industrialised

nations are moving towards an urgent review of

export credit policies on the grounds that they dis-

tort trade.

But disputes between the U.S.-
and European countries, espe-
cially l-rance, have impressed

,irin developing countries that

export subsidisation through
cvcr-cheaper upon developing

countries thatexportsubsidisation

through ever-cheaper credits can
be detrimental to export growth.

Last month the Organisation of

Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) council

decided to study urgently how tlie

OECD’s arrangement on export

credits can be streamlined.

I ‘ol low -up developments arc

being closely watched in Geneva.

The arrangement, which
recommends that interest rateson
export credits be in line with
commercial market rates, has
broken down because several

OECD members licavily subsidise

such loans, thereby causing an
unfair trade advantage.
Some developing countries

would mil be displeased by a cre-
dit war among OECD nations

because their import costs would
be reduced. But they do Tear that
tlieir exports may become less

competitive because of tlieir ina-

bility to match rich country credit

subsidies. Tiieyalso feardialsome

Western countries might tighten

protectionist barriers against

manufactured goods imports from
both wealthy and poorer nations.

While they are lukewarm
towards subsidisation of cx|iort

credits, most developing countries

arc convinced that theirexportsof
manufactured goods can be
boosted only by some form of
governmental or international

guarantees to underwrite cxjxirls

sold oncredit termsexceedingone
year.

This is because the credit is

given not only by the exporter hut

also by his country which must
allow departure of goods without
any corresponding immediate
receipt of vital foreign exchange
income.

Prom is.su ry notes received from
Third World buyers of exports on
such longercredit terms cannot be
easily discounted with hanks
because of tlie shaky reputations

of both sellers and buyers. It is full

that guaranteeswould allow han ks
to buy Ilie notes, thus immediately
placing funds in the hands of both

the exporter and his country.

Most developing countries are

enthusiastic about creation of a
new hx|x>rl Credit Guarantee
l-acilily (ECGIJ recommended hy

The facility would be somewhat
along the lines or Britain's export
credit guarantee system which
guarantees loans taken from
banks by British exporters instead

Third World countries export billions

ofpounds worth ofcapitalgoods — but

usually without the help ofany export

credits organisation . They are now
planning to create their own body to

underwrite exports sold on credit terms

ofmore than one year.

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times

Tbe Jordan Tiroes can accept classified advertisements that

are sent hi by nnO and accompanied by fall payment in

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

bring tbefe- advertisements to ibe Jordan Times office or to

an adveitfafag agency office hi Amman may send in their ads
by mad on the following conditions:

1. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement

.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JD 6

3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, butmust
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by

the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, andguaranteed insertionson specificdatescan only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office <u feast two days before ihe

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 0. the advertiser will have
published an advertisement of three centimetres on two
columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,
including the headline and telephone numbers to be
called. TheJDbchargeisforone insertion: two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18. ear.

6. Fora largerad, the rates areJD 8for40 words andJD 10
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising
by mail facility by completing thefrom below and mailing
it with full payment in cash or check to:

tlie U.N. Conference tin Trade
and Development (Unclad). Tlic

plans are at a preliminary stage,

and industrialised countries
remain lo be convinced about
both tlic facility's need and feasi-

bility. A groupnfcxpcitx will meet
in (ieneva later this summer for a

firsl look at Unclad's suggestions.

Do you know 7

Advertising Department
The Jordan Haws,
P.O-Box 6710 ,

(write one word only per box — please prim)

payment of

i:

the above advertisement la the Jordan Times on day (g), Flrlnwil is

We do

Bodywork

&

Painting

For all makes

Quality materials

&

craftsmanship

of giving them cheap loans
directly. In contrast, tlic U.S.

helps exporters through its

Export-Import Bank which itself

provides credits.

Because of its international sta-

ture, the proposed facility’s

guarantees would have a high

standing and banks might agree to

discount promissory notes at the

best rales.

Another difference from the

British system would he that

default by an importer would be

made good by tlie exporter’s gov-

ernment ratlier than by tlie facil-

ity. Thus the facility would have

no banking role at all. However, it

would need u substantial capital

base to be credible and to help

create a new discount market for

Third World money alongside the
'

existing market for notes thrown
up by trade among industrialised

countries.

The lack nf such a market has
been a serious handicap for Third
World exporters of capital goods
— machinery, locomotives, and
lieavy vehicles and turnkey pro-

jects — to other developing coun-
tries.

Working documents prepared
by Unclad estimatedthatabout $8
billion worth of capital goods
cx|*irtcd on credit terms of more
tlumoneyear by developingcoun-
tries would be eligible for guaran-

tees from the suggested facility

between 1 980-85. They Teel that a
facility which caters for about half

that worth would be sufficient as a
first setp.

To underwrite $4 billion in its

first year, tlic facility would need a

capital base of $800 million, of
which one-fifth, or about $160
million,.would Iiavc to be paid in

directly by governments. The rest

amid be in pledges or capital on
call.

'

Financial Times News Features

INVITATION TO TENDER
FOR

SUPPLY, DELIVERY AND
INSTALLATION OF CARPETING

The Ministry ofTourism and Antiquities/ Tour-
ism Project invites tenders for the supply,
-delivery and installation of carpeting for the
new Petra Entrance Hotel Complex and Jer-

ash Restaurant facilities. The following

approximate quantities of carpeting will be
required for the project:

1 Quality “A” -400 square metres
2. Quality "B” - 1450 square metres
3. Quality "C” - 70 square metres

The cost ofthis contract will be partly covered
by the proceeds from a credit agreement bet-
ween the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and
the International Development Association
(IDA) ratified by the Tourism Project (Credit
639— JO).

Tender Documents may be obtained from the
-

Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities/ Tourism
Project on or after July 20, 1981 from the fol-
lowing address:

Petra ami Jtraih Development
Administration

Jtebal Amman, Third Circle
Tel: 41275 P.O.D. 5403
Amman. Jordan.

Tenderers shall receive one complete set of
the tender documents including drawings,
technic^ specifications and conditions of
contracLupon payment of a non-refundable
fee ofJD 10.

The deadline for receiving tenders is 12 noon
an Thursday August 20, 1981 -

Yousef Alaml
Project Director,

Mr. Schmidt has scant expec-

tations that the results of the

Ottawa meeting will ease his dif-

ficulties, although he has pointed

to the crucial role these annual

parleys play in keeping inter-

national trade and monetary
axipcration running smtxithly.

The West German economy,
though still tlic strongest in West-
ern Europe, is expected to slww a

decline or one to 1.5 per cunt in

real terms this year, after 1.8 per

cent growth in 1 980. it Is expected
to return to growth next year but

ho]ies for an early upswing in

activity have receded in recent

weeks.

Budget and balance of pay-

ments deficits and unemployment
are at reaird higlis and the mark
remains weak against the dollar.

Mr. Schmidt's left-libera] coal-

ition cabinet has committed to

severely paring federal expen-
dilute and cutting state subsidies

in 1982, although trade unions arc

fearful ol die effect on jobs and
prices. Key decisions are due to

aime soon after Ottawa, wlien a

better reading of the world
economic climate should be poss-

ible, officials said.

Tticre is little ho|ic m Bonn that

tlie United States will liccd. cri-

ticism from M r. Schmidt and other
summit leaders to bring down IJJS.

interest rates quickly, thus helping

(he -Germans and other
recession- hit European
economics.

West Germany has welcomed
(lie Reagan Administration's
attack on inflation but has urged a
new policy mix to replace tlie Fed-
eral Reserve Board's tight monet-
ary policy.

Interest rates here iiavc had to

follow U.S. rates u|iwards to pre-
vent capital outflows that would
further worsen the current
account hulance of payments
deficit. Which this yearcould hit 26
billion marks ($10.6 billion).

Domestic interest rates remain
low hy international standards,
hut arc still formidable for bus-
iness when inflation is only just

above five per cent. Tlie central
bank reaffirmed yesterday that it

intended to keep money tight.

despite fears that this could delay

any upturn in the economy.
Government sources said that

Mr. Schmidt expected tlie summit

to formulate general goals only,

leaving each country a free hand

to pursue them. Tlie chancellor

lias recently publicly distanced

himself from tlie tough monetarist

line of tlic U.S. and British gov-

ernments and the autlwrities here

will continue to pursue a middle

road, officials said.

Mr. Schmidt leans towards the

U.S.- British view that inilatiun

must be controlled because

otherwise it prevents the creation

ofjobs, while haying sympathy fur

tlic French Socialist government's

goal of attacking unemployment

with higher state spending. 11k
French budget deficit, liowevcr, is

modest as a percentage of gross

national product.

Tlie official West German view

is that governmentsshould now be

fighting inflation and uncm-

(doyment at tlic same time.

One result from Ottawa is likely

Ui he that all participants except

France will seek to reduce state

debts and. agree to relatively

Restrictive public sector spending-

West German sources said. Both

are declared goals of tlie Schmidt’

government.
- ...

The Bonn government lares a

record 33.9 billion mark ($14.1

billion) budget deficit this year,

and is -reported -to be planning.

-

lieavy spending cuts next year in

an attempt to reduce its borrowing

and ease pressure on domestic

interest rates.

APARTMENT

FOR RENT

Two bedrooms, salon, living

room. The apartment is

within a building of two flats.

With garage- and garden.

Shmeisani, near Birds’ Gar-

den..

Tori. 6*1219, 36297

FOR SALE

Hillman Hunter station wagon, 1976, duty paid. Excel-

lent condition, many spares. Taxed until Dec. JD 1500

Tel 68326

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FORRENT

Two bedrooms, salon, dining, breakfast
room. Centrally heated with garden. Jabal

Amman, Fifth Circle.

Tel. 813928

JOB VACANCIES

Need immediately:
qualified and experienced pipe welders with cer-

tificates. Technical storekeepers* Good command of

English is essential. For interviews please call ELEC*
TRO MECHANICAL INTERNATIONAL

Phone numbers* (66423* 66427) Amman.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FORRENT

Consisting of two bedrooms, salon, dining, modem
sories, bath and kitchen. Centrally heated, with garden aqd

.telephone. - •

Shmeisani, opposite Shmeisani Bookshop

TeL 68904
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FOR RENT

Furnished office for rent with telephone, telex, central heat-
ing. typing, reproduction and other facilities, location Jabal
Luweibdeh.

Tel. 23577
'

THE AMMAN PLAYERS

Begin their new season with an organisation meeting
at 7:30 p.m. July 25. Those interested in participating in

this years productions ring Kitty Ephgrave on
65657.

STRING YOUR TENNIS OR SQUASH RACKET
THE DUNLOP WAY

AT
Sports and Activities Centre,

|

Wadi Saqra St.

i And see the difference.

i

The Hashemite Kingdom
of Jordan

ANNOUNCEMENT

With reference to Radio Jordan s adver-
tisement in the local papers from July 7-9,

1981, for prequalification of civil engineering
contractors (including mechanical and elec-
trical services) for the construction of radio
broadcasting facilities containing three
drama studios, one orchestral studio, news
and programme facilities and all the ancillary

areas for the above:
Radio Jordan cal Is on all those interested to

take note that three copies of the pre-

qualification documents should be submitted
to Radio Jordan in Amman, and three other
copies to the project consultants in London:

SANDY BROWN ASSOCIATES
6 FAREHAN ST. LONDON W1V3AH
(TELEX 28356 SABRAS G)

Prequalification data shall be submitted not
later than Monday, August 17, 1981, by 12
noon.

DIRECTOR GENERAL
RADIO JORDAN
P.O.BOX 909
AMMAN, JORDAN

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES H. GOHEN

*>1981 by Cnicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. North
deals.

NORTH
4 AS43
VAKJ6
0 KJ9-3
*6

WEST EAST
4Q102 +76
V9853 ‘3Q1042
OQ105 0 62
4QJ9 + K 10 7 5 2

SOUTH
+ KJ95
O 7
0 A874
+ A843

The bidding:

North East Sooth West
1 V Pass 1 Pass
4 + Pass 6 + Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Queen of +. '

All finesses might offer the
same odds of success, but
that does not mean that they
are equal. Some finesses take
priority over others.

South was blameless for
the final contract. North’s
jump to four spades was
something of a stretch—

a

jump to three spades would
have described his hand ade-
quately. After North’s actual

bid we would not have blamed
South for investigating
grand slam possibilities.

West led the queen of

dubs, won by the ace. A
thoughtless declarer would

probably go down. He would
iead a trump to the ace and
finesse the jack on the way
back. West would win tbe

queen and return a trump,
and declarer would end up a

trick short against careful

defense.

Declarer realized that the

trumps could wait. He would
not know how to play the

trump suit until he knew
whether or not he had a dia-

mond loser. So at trick two
declarer led a low diamond to
the jack and, when that held,

led a diamond to his ace.
When both defenders follow-

ed, declarer had successfully

avoided a diamond loser, so
he could now afford to lose a
trump trick.

The rest of the play was
simple. Declarer cashed the
ace and king of spades,
followed by the two top
hearts, staffing a dub from
his hand. Then he continued
with dummy's top diamonds.
West refused to ruff, in an
attempt to hold his queen of
trumps for a better purpose,
but to no avail. Declarer
simply crossruffed hearts
and clubs. Whichever defend-
er held the high trump was
welcome to it whenever he
chose to overruff, but that
was the last trick for the
enemy.
This hand graphically

demonstrates the necessity
for selecting which finesse
you take with care. The dia- :

mond finesse was vital to the
j

success of dedarer’s plan1
.

The spade finesse was not
even needed!

Romania stuns USSR, China

by winning gymnastics title

BUCHAREST, July 21 (R) —
American Mel Lattany, the third

fastest sprinter over 100 metres

this year, coasted through his

opening race at the World Student

Games today.

Lattany, 22, from the Uni-

versity or Georgia, won slowing up

in 10.40 seconds, a time improved

on only by hi* compatriot Calvin

Smith and Russian Nikolai

Sidorov who pushed each other to

10.29 and 10.38 respectively in

the most competitive heat.

After thunderstorms last night,

the morning was Ircsh and cool

but by mid-day the sun was out

and the temperature rising again.

David Lee of Southern Illinois

University, another of the world
ranked American athletes,

ambled home in his 400 metres
hurdles heat in 50.47 seconds.

Britain's Bcv Goddard and
Olga Nosonnva ol tl»e Soviet

t inion both ran 1 i .60 seconds, the

lastcst time in the women's 100
metre heats.

Generally it was a quiet opening
to the track and field programme
although 1-rcneh pole-vaulter

Thierry Vigneron. the former
world record holder, almost suf-

fered tiie indignity of failing to

make the qualifying height, only

clearing live metres at his third

and final attempt.

In yesterdays events Romania
stunned their more fancied Soviet

and Chinese rivals hy winning the

men's gymnastic team title.

For a brier period it looked as

though Kurt S/ilicr had also

snatched the individual gold

medal for the host country, leap-

ing Irom fourth place into the nar-

rowest of leads alter a 9.XU score

on the pommel horse, the fifth of

the six exercises.

But a protest by Soviet officials

resulted in Iuri Korolev being

awarded an extra five-hundredths

ofa point, just enough to haul him

level with S/ilier. They shared the

gold medal and Artur Akopeam
ol the Soviet Union took the

Bmn/c.
However, the Romanians,

spurredon by a noisy home crowd,

rarely looked like being pipped for

tfie team gold. They won it with

1 73.50 points, half a point ahead

of the Russians.

The Chinese, tipped by many
experts here to battle with the

Soviet l Inion for the top spot, had
to settle for the Bnwc team

medal with a score of 1 71.70.

The Chinese, tor whom Li Ning

performed outstandingly, will be

hxiking to do better when the gold

medals forjltc individual exercises

are decided tomorrow.
But mostol the medals look like

going to the Romanians and the

Soviet Union, whose rivalry pro-

duced some excellent per-
formances. especially from
Hmilinn Nicula, who scored 9.90

on the high bar.

England’s surprise Test victory

LEEDS, Hngland, July 2J(R) -

Knglund gained one ol the most

incredible victories in test cricket

history when tliey beat Australia

hy IX runs at ilcadingley here

today.

The louring team needed 1 30 to

win the third test on iltc filth and
final day but were routed for 1 1

1

hy inspired last howling Irom Bub
Willis, who took eight for 43.

Willis’s test career-best per-

lormnncc liclpcd England to draw
level 1-1 in the six-match series

alter they followed on 227 behind

and seemed set to lose by an

innings yesterday.

Amiratar still Jookdcf 'tikuly

winners when they .soon ended

l-inghiiufs second innings lor 35<i
today and, with more Ilian five
hours to reach their victory target,

were 56 for one.
But Wrlii.s produced a splen-

didly .sustained hurst on a pitch
which continued to produce
unpredictable bounce and seven
wickets crashed lor 19 runs.
Cay Bright and Dennis Lillee

checked the slump with a ninth
wicket stand ol 35 helore Willis

clinched the win by dismissing
both lail-enders.

Kuylamrs success was only the
second time a lest has been won by
a team following on. The previous
occasion was when hngland beat
Australia by 10 runs in Sydney in

1X94-95.

For advertising ir^the

Call: 67171-2-3-4

'We may be writing our own vows, but J
#m having

a lawyer check yours for LOOPHOLES!"

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to lorm
four ordinary words.

RELEC
mm mm

DOIREI |
m'w

BURPES
wm mm
SHRUPE
mwm

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

HOW YOU MI&HT
APE7RES& A G£KMAKj

3AK&EK-

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer. L 1 1 OCXX1 1 1 1

J

Yesterday's
Jumbles: QUILT ADMIT

(Answers Monday)

BEHOLD -MARTIN

Answer Claims you weren't there whan it happened
—AN ALIBI

New Zealaint d prepares
GISBORNE, New /.ealandr~J uly 1 '.1 (R) — South Africa’s con-

.
trovcrsial rugby tourists are jiustiH: ibly resting their number one

lirtc-up for tomorrow's opening mat :ch against Poverty Bay.

Tour captain Wynand Claasscn u rill be sitting in the stand along

with ace kicker Naas Botha, while s even new Springboks will make
their international debut against Iu\ vly opposition.

Protests arc expected throughout the country tomorrow to mark
what the anti-tour groups have dulbl ?ed ‘a day of shame’ because of

New Zealand's latest sporting link w- ith a nation largely isolated from

world sport because of its policy of. apartheid.

The tour has divided the countryw ith opinion polls showing 54 per

cent against and 34 per cent in favx >ur.

Although the only official protc! 4 in Gisborne will be a march
through the town centre two houn - before the game, police have

decided on a high level of security.

for ‘day of shame’
On the rugby field,the tourists should make a winning start against

Poverty Bay who are in the lower ranks of the second division wflh

just one win this season.
‘

They have had no genuine stars since former AH-Black captain Ian

Kirkpatrick retired IN months ago. They arc now captained In-

former junior All-Black half-back Phil Duncan. !

Meanwhile in London the Commonwealth today ignored a Ia»t-
minuie appeal from New Zealand on the South African Springbok
rugby tour and switched the venue ol its forthcoming finance mirijs-
tere meeting from Auckland to the Bahamas. '

;

The Commonwealth's Southern Africa Committee, meeting jn

London, raged that the New Zealand government’s failure to pre-vcht

tlic tuur was in violation of the organisation’s agreements on com-

bating apartheid. (Related .story on page Kj

I THINK YOUVE SET
A NEW KEC0RP...

7UE HUMAN 80PV IS

MAPEUP0F SIXTY
TRILLION CaLS..,

Y0UR5 ARE ALL 5ULKIN6
AT THE 5AME TIME.'

Peanuts

Andy Capp
|
OURALARMCLOCK'S BUST^
AUJiM-I DON'T KNOW OW
'E EXPECTS ME TO GET '|M
UP EARLY FOR 'IS F1SHIN' /I

IN THE/WORNIN' — ^1

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff
WHATKIND,

FORECAST FOR WEDNES iDAY, JULY 22, 1961

GENERAL TENDENCIES: < A good day to follow the
good suggestions of those who a ire experienced. You now
have better judgment and are : more resourceful than
usual. A good time to make pLar is for the future.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) I Sngage in activities that

will make your life more inten »ting. Put your special
talents to work. Use care in trav el.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) 1 Do whatever ia necessary
to make your home more comfort able. Do some entertain-
ing in the evening. Show that yo u have poise.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) C let in touch with persons
who can help make you a more eff Tcxent person in your line

of endeavor. Improve your appea trance.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Plan how to
make your monetary structure more profitable. If you
have any doubts, confer with fim uncial experts.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) C let together with good

friends who can give you the a& isistance you need now.
Make sure you put ideas across i intelligently.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22!) Take steps to make the
future brighter. Once business ir tatters are taken care of,

engager in recreation you enjoy.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Lx: 10k to a higher-up for the
data you need, Get together Iat>a r with individuals whose
interests are similar to yours.

SCORPIO (OcL 23 to Nov. 21) « Get an early start in out-
side activities and where you c areer is concerned and
make big headway. Take care of civic duty.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to 1 Dec. 21) Put those fine
ideas to work that will help you advance in your line of
endeavor. New contacts can be h< elpful at this time.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Following your hun-

ches is wise now, since they coul d lead you in directions
you had not thought possible in 1 ;he past.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Coming to a better
agreement with associates it po ssible today. You have
clever ideas that should be expre ased.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) I Vfake conditions around
you more ideal so you can operat e more efficiently in the
future. Go shopping for wanfrob* e needs.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN 'T 0DAY ... he or she will
be one who likes to get importa nt things done, for per-
sonal gratification and for the aoU ilation of others. Be sure
to give encouragement. Much vis ion here that should not
be thwarted. Sports are a must.
“The Stars impel, they do not o ompel." What you make

of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword by Virginia Massinger

ACROSS
1 Tattletale

5 Key hitter

9 Chick-pea

13 SaAmer.
capital

14 Gyves
16 Ust
17 Despot
18 Indicate

19 Without
doing
anything

20 “Wind Of —

"

23 Bona —
24 Cars
25 Rolls with

botes

28 Geological
faults

30 Milton's
rebel

angel
31 Facility

32 “-11
isn't So"

35 Be quixotic

39 Taken in

40 Forwarded
41 Cooling
42 Cautious
44 Motor part
45 Canadian

physician

47 Sacred
bull

48 Wouk work
53 Blacken
54 Before sis

or surgeon

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

anna ernna urnnri
rann fiinnu nranran
DHarsanaa saaan
naa anaaa aciaGia

55 Aphrodite's
son

57 Liven (up)

58 Tremulous
tree

59 Peak
60 Metric

measures
81 Spreads hay
62 “Of -

1

Sing”

DOWN
1 Sandwich

letters

2 Catalogue
3 Asian Nana
4 Establish-

ment no-no
5 People
6 Irregularly

notched
7 Hop —

i

8 — ofCfeves
B MUI
products

10 Roundup
11 Heavens

carrier

12 Spring
month

15 Shelled
21 Gather
22 Lttchi,

e-g.

25 Balneation
26 Solo
27 — the Illy

28 Pluvial

29 Common
contraction

31 Jug with
a spout

32 Feature
of some
skirts

33 Mexican
dog

34 River to

the North
Sea

36 Relative

of 17A
37 Repeated

design
38 All hetup
42 Office

workers
43 Use an ax
44 Cutlery

45 World or
wise

46 Stock unit

47 — ass
beet

49 Fit one
within
another

50 Cat's-paw
51 Word with

angel or
duke

52 European
capital

53 Audit man
56 Notice

13

17

23

HHii

H
H
fai

uJ
53

57

EH

59

K

CbtoflO Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Agca called a child

of ancient violence

Hua accused of familiar crimes

ROME, July 21 <R) — A Rome public prosecutor

demanded life imprisonment today for Mehmet Ali

Agca, the self-confessed Turkish terrorist on trial

here for shooting Pope John Paul 11 last May 13.

delirium... of a man filled with
hate, violence, desperation and
death.'* Mr. Amato said.

He described Agca as a cold-

blooded, rational killer,“a child of
a violence as old as the world".

PEKJNG, July 21 (R> — The
Chinese Communist Party today

stepped up its attack on former

chairman Hua Guofeng, publicly

blaming him for political arrests

and persecution after he suc-

:ceeded Mao Tsetung five years

ago.

!n an article intended for

nationwide study, the People's

Daily expanded on criticisms of

Mr, Hua announced after a high-

level party meeting late last

month.

Agca, 23, denies the courts
right to try him and the bul-

letproof dock was empty today as

prosecutor Nicolo Amato called

for Italy's severest sentence on
"this purveyor of death.”

Besides the life sentence for the

attempted murderof the Pope and
the two American women tourists

wounded with him. Mr. Amato
demanded that Agca serve 1

2

years for illegal possession of arms
and using false documents. He
asked that the first 1 2 months of
the sentence sltould be in solitary

confinement.
Agca's only contribution to the

second day of his trial was to send
a two-line note to the court.

ROME, July 21 (A.P.) —
Mehmet All Agca says he wants
to be tried by the Vatican for

shooting the Itope, but Italian

legal experts say he's lucky that

an Italian court is handling the

case.

The reason? An outdated
Vatican law provides for a fir-

ing squad to execute a papal
attacker, while the worst Agca
could get in Italy is a life prison
sentence.

f I Agca, 23, freely admitted on

j
the first day of his trial that be

CI1 shot the pontiff in St. liter's

Wf square on May 13. He insisted

uf.one country cannot try him for

what I have done in another
ncithreign country.

CXpt Aflta was correct in saying

* at the Vatican is anotherU l mtry. Under a 1929 treaty

ween Pope Pius XI and
But deSan dictator Benito Mus-

and huroi, the seat of the Roman
fiaily I 'frolic church issues its own

"passports and is the smallest

independent entity in the
world. It has itsown post office,

which local Romans often use

.because M's considerably more
efficient than the Italian one.
Bui while Agca was right in

saying that he was being tried in

a separate country, he missed
an important point. The con-
cord also says clearly that the
Italian government is respons-

We Kw trymg cranes perpe-

trated on Vatican soil.

Experts in church and Italian

law have noted that Agca would
lace a stirrer penalty if his

demand fora Vatican trial were
met.

The Vatican's legal code says
that the punishment for attacks

on the Pope is the same as the

penalty fixed in a 1926 Italian

law for attacking the Italian

chief of state: death by Bring
squad.

Signed and written in English, if

read: " f don’t coming to the court.

This is a protest."

Yesterday’s swift-moving pro-

ceedings disposed or the opening
speeches, a defiant statement

from Agca and the brief testimony
of 28 prosecution witnesses.

It also heard written depositions

from Rose Hail and Anne Odre,
the two American tourists

wounded hy the shots which

struck the Pope during a general

audience in St. Peter's square.

Court-appointed defence
lawyer Pietro tfOvidio, whom
Agca disowned yesterday, called

no witnesses and today's two-hour
session was mainly occupied with

an emotional summing-up from
Mr. Amato, to which Mr. cTOvidki

will reply tomorrow.
The prosecutor’s speech ranged

over Agca's past: his killing of a

Turkish journalist and another

man and his wanderings through

Europe and the Middle East after

escaping from jail.

But Itc admitted that the motive
for the s Injuring was still not clear.

"Why? the question continues

to torment us. We have sought the

reason in vain," lie said.

Mr. Amato referred only once
to the suspicion that Agca', who
travelled with plentiful funds for

months after escaping from
prison in 1979, might have been
part of a wider conspiracy.

"Perhaps someone exploited

tile hatred in this man," he said.

"But the truth has not emerged."
The prosecutor enlarged on the

idea, expressed in sume of Agca's

own contradictory writings, that

he had acted out of a "an impulse

to destroy, which is also an

impulse to self-destroy." "This is

the insane myth of the anti-hero...

an Ocdijnd antagonism, a sym-
bolic parricide.Tlic target is above
all fame, because the victim is

everything and the killer

nothing" Mr. Amato said.

He compared Agca's act with

the assassinationsofmen like Lin-

coln, Gandhi, the Kennedy
brothers and Martin Luther King.

"Bui* his infamous act is also a

stupid one,” he said. "Because
you can kill presidents, but not the

presidency. You can kill Pope

John Paul, but not the Pope rtf the

Roman Catholic Church.”

The prosecutor quoted a letter

from Agca to a Turkish newspaper
in jy79 in which he wrote: "West-
ern imperialists who fear Turkey
and the Middle East could become
a new economic and militaty

power have found a new and
ferocious friend in Pope John
Paul.”

This was the “ideological

LOT, Baltic workers

press their demands

3 S.African power units

destroyed by saboteurs
JOHANNESBURG. July 21 (R)
— Limpet mines blasted three

South African power plants today
in u fresh wave ofsabotage appar-

ently carried out by black
nationalist guerrillas.

Police said Soviet-made mines

exploded at two power stations in

EasternTransvaal province and at

a sub-station near Pretoria, the

capital.

A police spokesman said no one
was injured in the incidentsand no
one hail been arrested so far.

Limpet mines have been used in

the pasi hy guerrillas of the

banned African National Con-
gress lANCl, a black nationalist

group which is pledged to over-

throw white minority rule in South
Alrica by lorec.

In June last year ANC
saboteurs used limpet mines in

attacks on secret oil-from -coal
installations, causing damage and
lucl lossesestimated at SN million.

The latest blasts at Arnol and
Camden in eastern Transvaal

damaged live transformers and
blacked out ihc town of Krmelo
and nearby areas for several

liotirv

A few minutes later a ncwly-

btiill transformer blew up about
2110 kilometres to the West, out-

side Pretoria.

Power stations are regarded by
tin* South Alricun defence force as

"National key points.” No details

arc available on security measures
at the plants.

Police said three uncxpludcd
limpet mines were found in the

vicinity uf the blasts. Bomb dis-

posal experts moved in and
defused them.

A spokesman for the South
African electricity supply com-
pany said power hud been

restored to the affected areas. He
would not say how serious the
damage was, but hours after the
Masts two transformers at Cam-
den were still burning.

Police said a countrywide
search had been launched for the

saboteurs. No one has yet claimed
responsibility for the attacks, but
they followed a pattern of the |«ist

1 2 months ofANC raids on police

station and other strategic targets.

Earlier this year factories in the

Indian Ocean port of Durban
closed through lack ofjmwlt alter
an electricity station was bombed.
Other attacks included the bomb-
ing of an army recruiting office in

Durban.
Two weeks ago bomb disposal

expert* defused a limpet mine at a

ivtrol dc|*it oil the outskirts of
Johannesburg.

WARSAW, July 21 (Agencies)—
The Polish government held talks

today with. representatives of the

state airline LOT and dockers in

an attempt to avert threatened
strikes this week, union officials

said.

The talks in Warsawon the dis-

pute over the appointment by
LOT employees ofa general man-
ager the government refuses to

recognise centred on a possible

compromise formula, they said.

The LOT employees have
called a strike on Friday unless the

government reaches what they
regard as a reasonable aim-
promise.

The government argues that it

must have the final say in who is

appointed manager of LOT
brcause the airline is part of the

defence establishment.

But the dispute goes beyond the

defence argument as government
recognition of the chiefappointed

by the workers’ council at LOT
would set a precedent for every

other major state enterprise.

Officials of the Solidarity free

trade union said a government
team was also negotiating today in

Szczecin with dockers who have
threatened to strike from Thurs-
day.

Polish newspapers today car-
ried a warning from Vice Premier
Micczyslaw Rakowski that LOT
"is an important fink in the

defense system of the Warsaw
Pact.”

IWC rejects

an appeal

by Reagan
BRIGHTON, Englan'.i, July 21
(R) — The International Whaling
Commission (IWC) rejected an
appeal by President Ronald
Reagan and voted today not to
ban all commcricai whaling.

IWC Chairman Thodar
Asgcirrsos of Iceland said voting
at the plenary session was 1 6 for a
han, eight againxt and three
abstentkins. The ban needed the
support of three-quarters of the
delegates to succeed.

Several countries, including

Britain, the United States and
Australia had called for an end to
all whaling. President Reagan
made his personal appeal in a let-

ter to the opening sc!»k>n of the
30-nation IWC yesterday.

Conservationists had lobbied
die meeting calling for a ban, say-
ing that scientific evidence on
whale population numbers was
inadequate.

Before the vote Japan and tlx:

Soviet l Inion, two of tlie nine IWC
countries which practise com-
mercial whaling, said there was
not enough evidence to support a
total ban.

The Japanese delegation said
yesterday the ban would be con-
trary to international law. par-
ticularly in relation to a country's
right to fish within its own ter-

ritorial waters. It said Japan would
feel no moral or legalobligation to
respect a ban.

Delegates later will debate a
four-nation proposal for a ban on
hunting the scarce sperm whale
and a British proposal fora han on
whaling in the North Atlantic.

LOT, like other Soviet bloc air-

lines, has a quasi-military status. It

has been widely speculated that

tlie government might combat a

strike by mobilising its pilots, most
of whom are reserve air force

officers.

Mr. Rakowski said in a speech

to this week’s congress that the

airline’s status obliged it to tight

cooperation with "organisations

responsible for the security and
defense of the country.”

The party newspaper depicted
Chinese political life in Mr. Hua's
first two years of office from
1976-78 as a struggle behind the
scenes between his Maoist faction

and the revolutionary old guard
led by party strongman Deng Xia-
oping and the new chairman, Hu
Yaobang.
Mr. Hua, 60, was spared the axe

and allowed a face-saving demo-
tion to sixth vice-chairman at the

recent meeting of -the central

committee.

But diplomatic sources said the
strength of the attacks on him
made it likely that he would even-

tually be dropped compltedly
from the leadership — perhaps at

the next full party congress due
sometime next year.

The sources said today's cri-

ticisms could herald the start of a

new campaign by party moderates
to swing opinion in favourofa full

purge of Mr. Hua.

They were stronger than the
brief condemnation contained in a
review of party histoiy passed at

last month's meeting.

Hie former chairman, hand-
picked by Mao as his successor, is

believed to retain considerable
support amongst bureaucrats,

army officers and senior police-

men who like himself were pro-

moted during the Maoist Cultural

Revolution from 1966-76 because

of their vocal support for leftist

views.
,

.

No one now dares to defend him

in public, however, and his sup-

porters in traditional fashion feign

obedience to the currently domin-

ant anti-Hua line.

The Peopled Daily echoed the

earlier criticism of Mr. Hua, say-

ing he had obstructed the rehabili-

tation of officials purged during

the Maoist years. But it also

accused him of having “continued

to create new mistaken verdicts”

meaning new persecution.

The newspaper implicitly

charged Mr. Hua with being a

diehard Maoist by saying he pro-

moted "whateverism” in the first

two years after Mao's death, when
he called for blind obedience to

whatever the leader ordered
whether it was right or wrong.

Mr. Hua was also blamed for

having exerted a leftist influence

on the llth party congress in

August 1977 and having pro-

longed the political errors of the

cultural revolution.

The People’s Daily berated him
as well for errors in economic pol-

icy and for building up a per-

sonality cult around himself until

his influence was curbed by the

moderates at the-end of 1978.

N. Zealand in trouble over rugby tour
LONDON, July 21 <R\ — The
Commonwealth Southern Africa

Committee today decided to

switch the organisation's Sep-

tember finance ministers’ meeting

from Auckland to the Bahamas

after New Zealand's failure to*

prevent the Springboks' rugby

tour. Commonwealth sources

suki.

The committee, which groups

Commonwealth high com-
missioners in London, gave New
Zealand until today to han the

South African touring team.

The Springboks arrived in New
Zealand at the weekend. They are

due to play their first match
tomorrow.

Meanwhile in Wellington. New
Zealand Prime Minister Robert

Muldnon said tonight he would
boycott ihc Commonwealth
finance ministers' meeting in Sep-
tember now that it has been
moved from Auckland to the

Bahamas.

The prime minister fold redir-
ects: “The result ofthe decision in

London is that there is now a new
elemeni in flic Commonwealth
association. and New Zealand will

•he exploring that in the next

month or two.

"Tlie decision disappoints me
because this kind of action has

come into tlie Commonwealth for

the first time.”

Mr. Mulduon had threatened
earlier to repudiate the Com-
monwealth's Gleneagles agree-
ment on sports contacts with
South Africa.

I le said tonight he would decide
on that issue after visiting London
for the wedding of Prince Charles

and Lady Diana Spencer on July

29. During his stay he is expected

to meet a number of Com-
monwealth leaders.

And in Gisborne, police warned
tonight that anti-apartheid
extremists may use a helicopter to

spray dangerous gas on the crowd
at the South African rugby team's

opening match.

Chief Superintendent Brian

Burrows, district police com-*
mundcr. issued the warning only

hours- after four people were

arrested for crashing through a

gate and scattering glass on rugby
|iark, tlie venue for the match.

Ills statement said: "Police

have received information
suggesting that some persons or
group may be considering usingan
unmarked helicopter for the pur-

pose of dropping a dangerous
chemical substance over the

crowd at the rugby match tomor-
row.”

Sii(x.*rintcndent Burrows said

the substance was likely to be
chloropicrin. which is similar to

tear gas.

The police chief said he was
issuing the statement as a warning
that such an act would be a serious
criminal matter endangering the
health and safety of a large

number of the general public.

Opposition to the Springbok
team's tour has been confined to
non-violent protests until now.
Anti-apartheid groups have
stressed that they do not seek vio-

lent confrontations, although they
have said they will go to the edge
of the law in their protests.

Earlier in the day, three women
and a man used a landrovcr to
smash through the gate or tlie

rugby ground and drive across tlie

pitch, emptying bags containing
pieces of broken bottles.

The four were arrested and will

appear in court at a date to be set,

police said.

Wheel ruts were left in the
pitch, hut ground staff cleared up
tlie glass and tlie Springboks'
match against a local dub. Poverty
Bay, will go ahead as planned.

Paufiq.tr McKay, chairman of
.Halt All Racial Touts (HART),
dissociated licr organisation from
the glass-dumping episode. Slie

said it went against HART'S pol-
icy of non-violent protest against
the South Africans' presence in

New Zealand.

Tomorrow is being observed by
anti-tour groups as a "day of
shame.”

Yangtse River floods under control
PEKING. July 21 (A.P. I

—
Authorities were considering

wlietlier to seek international dis-

aster aid as rescue efforts con-
tinued today along the Yangtse

River in the wake ofa flood which

left close to -MKK1 people dead last

week.
Tlie rain-swollen river rolled

safely through massive dikes yes-

terday night at its most dangerous
sectkm, and the Chinese gov-
ernment proclaimed victory over
one of the worst floods in Chinese
history.

Close to 4.0(H) people were
killed. 5.000 were left luimeless

and the plain of Sichuan province

was devastated with more than l .1

million acres of farmland flooded.

Sichuan is known as tlie bread-

basket of China.

The Chinese Red Cross Society

said unlay it is discussing whether
to seek international disaster
assistance. The United Nations
office in Peking said it has not
been notified yet of request for
aid.

Chinese civil affairs officials still

are touring Sichuan and Hubei

provinces to determine the scope

of the disaster before requesting

aki.

China, which long has rejected

foreign disaster aid, already
accepted international disaster

relief for the victims of a severe

flood lost fall in central Hubei
province.

The Chinese government
reixirted. meanwhile, that 2.000

people have been mobilised to

guard the dikes along the

Yungtsc’s lower readies.

In the worst hit areas of
Sichuan, houses have collapsed,

shops arc submerged, and high-

ways and railroads have been cut,

officials said.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

500 missing in India’s ‘Pink Gity’

NEW DELHI, July 21 (A.P.) — At feast 500 people wen*
reported missing today in rain-battered Jaipur, capital of Ra

'

than state, after heavy rains eased for the first time in four days.
Local authorities confirmed 25 deaths in the city, 200 kilometre
southwest of Here. The United News of Indfesaid that anotWm'
victims of the fierce downpour were, feared drowned or buri~i
under debris UNI added that move than 20.000. homesIS
collapsed in Jaipur, popularly known as India's “Pink City"
four days of rams which weather officials said was the heaviest?
the city’s 250-year history. The rain waters knocked out poJJ
and drinking water supplies systems, Jaipurrcmamcd cutoff
the rest ofthe country, with road, rail and air services disrupted, a
dam in Rajasthan's Tonk district also reportedly overflowed
flooding at feast six villages downstream. Meanwhile, is
drowned when a boat capsized in the Kaveri river m Tam3 Nadu
state. South India, UNI said. The nationwide death loll is at least

354 since the monsoon began June 1.

Churchmen to fight prostitution

SHEFFIELD. July 21 (R)— A conference of the World Council

of Churches (WCC) has urged member churches to study ways of

reducing organised international prostitution, a spokesman said

yesterday. Delegates heard accounts of Westerners travelling to

Third World countries for sexual purposes and of. women being

“brought" sometimes as young as 1 3. Countries most deeply

involved in the traffic were said to be South Africa. France, West

Germany. Thailand and Costa Rica. The conference urged

member churches to collect information on methods of pros-

trtution, including details on recruiting of women and boys. The

conference called for 50 per cent of the speakers at the councffj

assembly in Vancouver, Canada, in 1983 to be women. The

conference, which concluded at the weekend, was to study the

place ofwomen in the Christian Church. The Geneva-based WCC
groups non-Roman Catholic churches around the wo rid.

Window-crashing scholar to return home

ATHENS. July 21 (R) — A Hungarian professor who asked lot

political asylum in Greece after injuring himself injumping out of

a window of his embassy revoked his decision today and asked to

return home, the Greek foreign ministry announced. Prof. Kal-

man Szabo. 41, a lecturer from Budapest's university living in

Athens, was summoned to the Hungarian embassy last week

where lie was asked to act as an interpreter to Hungarian Prime

Minister Gyorgy Lazar who was in Greece on an official visit.

Security police said the lecturer Tell he had been trapped ami

jumited from u second floor cmhossy window, breaking both ha

urms and his pelvis. While in hospital he asked for political asylum

in Greece which was granted. The announcement by the foreign

ministry today said that Prof.S/aboexpressed his wish to retumto

I lungary in tlie presence of a committee made up by officials of

the Greek foreign ministry. the 1 lungnrian embassy and rep*

rcsentatives of the U.M. High Commissioner tor Refugees is

Greece. Tlie Greek government said Prof..Szabo will leave for

Budapest by plane today.

Agreement to avert U.S. strikes collapses

WASHINGTON, July 2 i (R )—

A

tentative agreement to avertt
nationwide U.S. postal strike collapsed early today less than as

Itour after it was announced byunioh negotiators but settlement

talks continued. The old contract expired nt midnight yesterday,

but union officials said they would pot call a strike while nejofe
ations went on with the U.S. Postal Service for a new t|ma£yOT
pact on wages and benefits. Officials of two of tlie riiairt postal-

unions had an agreement - agreement at about 2 a.m. (ObjUpgmt) •

and urged that their 500jb00 members ratify the pact. Withiaaa^
hour, however, tlicy said there had been a misunderstanding and

tlicrc was no accord. A federal mediator immediately called the

two sides back to the bargaining table. Although it is against lit

law for postal workersto strike, the unions— including two others

representing another 100.000 postal workers — had set an infor-

mal midnight strike deadline for a settlement. Postal Service

officials said contingency plans had been made to keep the mails

going. Tlicsc ind uded the use oftroops to move mail between post

offices and shipping points hut not to make' home deliveries.

New Italian method to cheat at roulette

VELDEN. Austria, July 20 (R) —
.
Twit Italians have ton

expelled after being acciiscd to trying to dicat at roulette by using

a gas-powered blow-gun to steer the ball. Casino officials at this

lakeside resort said tlicy detained tlie two on Saturday night

confiscated a home-made apparatus combining an

electron ically-opcrated liquid gas canister and a nozzle hidden in

a leather shouldcr-bag. _

Peking’s strangely

labyrinth of bomb
utilised

shelters

Lyudmila Zhivkova dies

VIENNA. July 21 (R) — Lyud-
mila Zhivkova, daughter of Bul-

garian President Tudor Zhivkov-

nud one *»f the most powerful

women in tlie Soviet bloc, has died

after u brief illness aged 38. the

official BTA news agency
f
reported today.

Mm. Zhivkova, married with

(two children, was a memberof tlie

ruling Communist Party Politburo

and chairman of the state com-
mittee Tor culture, a post with

ministerial rank.

Her meteoric rise prompted

speculation that she could succeed

lier Tather, who has led Bulgaria as

Communist Party chief since

! 954, and become the first woman

to head an East bkic country.

There had been no public word
that Mrs. Zhivkova, whose hus-

band (leads Bulgarian television,

was ill. Site ap|iearcd to he in good
'health when she visited Austria

last month.

Tlie only other woman in the

Soviet bloc holding similar rank
and power to Mrs. Zhivkova is

Elena Ceausescu. wife of Roma-
nian President Nicolac Ceausescu,
.u member of the party's per-

manent bureau and first deputy

premier.

Mrs. Zhivkova "'id history

at Sofia university ane Ml*nt a year
at Oxferd University preparing a
doctoral thesis on British policy in

the Balkans before Work! War II.

In 1971 she was elected to the

Bulgarian committee of arts and

cultuij: and in 1 975 she became its

chairman.

In 1979 she joined the Com-
munist Party's 1

2-member Polit-

buro, the party's eabineL without

becoming a candidate member'

first, as is the normal practice.

She discounted suggestions that

slie could succeed her father, tel-

ling Reuters Iasi year: “Tlie ques-

tion is of no concern to me... only

time will provide the.answer.”

Mrs. Zhivkova devoted much of

her considerable energy to the

pursuit of“new socialist man”, an

ideal combining oriental mys-i

ricism, European philosophy and'

Marxist doctrine.

By Michael Rank

PEFING— The late chairman Mao Tsetung
meant them for use in case of enemy attack,

but now they are being used to grow mus-
hrooms and garlic shoots.

Peking's vast network of underground air-raid shelters has been
quietly turned over to civilian use, and many of llic chambers are
being used as warehouses, making tlicm virtually useless if the Soviet
Union decides to attack the Chinese capital.

Gao Shi fang, an official from a fecal air-raid office who recently
showed journalists around a small section of the tunnels, admitted
iliere was a "contradiction" in the current state of affairs as many of
the shelters are full oT goods waiting to be sold in above-ground
shops.

"

But he denied there had been a fundamental change or policy or
that flic costly "underground city" should not have been built in the
firat place.

“ rhere arc some problems concerning the use of the tunnels wc
haven't solved yet, but there is no doubt they are necessary. The

•danger of a Russian attack is as great as ever,” he said.
Similar tunnels were built in most Chinese cities in the late 1960s

and early 1970s when millions of people were mobilised to make
preparations against a possible' Soviet attack, one of Mao's main
obsessions in the last 10 years or his life.

But tlie pragmatic leadership that succeeded Mao on his death in
1 976 apparently regards the possibility of Soviet attack as less likely,
even though they oontmue to consider Moscow as aggressive and a
danger to world peace.
They are deeply concerned about China’s more immediate prob-

lems such as widespread unemployment among city youths, and see
the air-raid shelters as a possible method of absorbing these young
people into the workforce.

In the last two years or so, hotels, shops and small factories cov-

ering more than 330.000 square metres have opened in tlie "under-

ground city”. .v
It isnow recognised tliarthe tunnels have considerable commerc®

potential, and one department store opened a basement sales ftwrtU

a previously unused shelter that has made 4J5 million (S2.ft awl*™

worth of profits since it opened in October 1978.

The slickers arc also ideal forgrowing mushrooms, and one sect**

or tlie city plans to grow 250 tonnes this year, most ofthem probaMT

-to be exported in cans.

But commercial enterprises account foronly 10 per cent oi r*

ing’s total useable shelter space and the city authorities have calico

for fuller use of tlw shelters.
hasAn underground hotel near Dashilan.street jn central Peking®

about 60 beds in bare, concrete-fioored dormitories. It:
employ*0 -

young attendants who would otherwise probably be jobless.

The hotel is notopen to the public, however. It acrommodulcStrt^

friends and relatives of workers in shops in the streets above

people visiting the .stores on business. ,

Some sections of the city have two layers of tunnek eightaw .

metres deep. .

'

The total extent or Peking’s labyrinth of subterranean tunnep _

.

military secret, but they must measure dozens'of k ilurnctresos J

.reach far out into the suburbs.

Some of the tunnels are wide enough to.take- buses and

-which m wartime could whisk large, numbers of people to u? .-

ground dormitories m the suburbs. ~ J
They are also used-to transport government leaders to the

Hall of the People and other official buildings .which haw $|

entrances into the tunnels/ enabling officials to hbW mcetwp

considerable secrecy. ..1-j
-

Journalists entered the tqrmels through a dothing dwp where-

floor rose up at the pressof d button, revealing a tongfligW l
“.

j

lined with the occasional'Mao slogan.
.

'-
Jj

Mr. Gao said every neighbourhood in Peking had teuvraentjwr

to tlie tunnels and that local residents knew where' to go in*®9* -

enemy.attack. .1 ....... '

alS
He assured the journalists that foreigner?' corop°Uf1{*s

linked to the shelters, but declined tosay where tte ehtrai^*2
“We will show you if and when it.« nep h* sa®-.IW^


